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tlas Succeeded In Doing
Wonderfully Well.
In Face Of Many Difficul-
ties.-Gov. Beckham's
Opinion.
I. his menage ee the general ageem
by Goy Beekaaar -*ye :
"I eel* your &neaten flest soothe Mire*
.o.y Ines foe the Meese, as L xingroa,s.
Lakrland sad at lioplunaville. Tee re-
pair.5 from skies lostiontions will be law
adore yea and tarnish you Informal°.
es to their seeds.
"The Lexingeon say's= is overcrowd.
el sad erns for an appropetation to re-
nnin ospeotry sod for some ($01
paeans The Lakeland asylum ne•
-opeotally for some aid in regard to is
maser supply. This, should ra-
rer'', poor prompt attention, for I kno•
kali it ill • rosy important matter to lb.
say lea. and unless something is don
o rem.dy this trouble serious cons.
woman may fault. Them too air3 HUH.
are been noes oapably managed hi
their two superintendents and other.ot-
ried .1s soder them. The board of cote
.t'lSaorrsstsachioeba. hes Sly °o-
perated with the asylum t novas I.
matins tbe adistoreiraiton of tee ion
turns siroondal, sad shop never hay
nos non elllosestly manned
"Loge ming ;rouble erne as the Hop
amines arty II.. I made a poshest an
•arefal lavesergetron of it, and It ono-
-el in tbe disomery that the wilt are Le
.be teeth altos deranded the remove
the espertasendent. I removed bin..
bolsters's Mrs to bare ban th... risme or
.11 Sas freebie, end appointed is hi
oleos Dr. W. W. Ray of Spetegil.ld
theorises{ deveiofos-ars have eon.,
Isistly Profiled this smith, and undo
Me admirable meteor of Dr. Ray th.
lastlandoe has hen madman oa
high plan sad is a moan to retied
greet ono himself sad the Sean. IL
Me fan of 'nay trilosities be has sec-
onded to doing wonderfully well."
To. Caw What Yoe An Takla(
WMs you lake Grove's Tassels.°
Obill Tents beanies the formula is plain
ly primed is every beetle *bowleg that
is re simply Ina and Quinine In a Sone
leis Men. No Ciro No pay 600.
McCreary Named.
(Special to New Bra
FRONKFORr. Ky.. Jan. 10.-Illsod-
og la the rostrum of the old hall of rep-
✓esentatives of Sior Kentucky emptier,
num sessay tinny years ago he beg.'
nia coarser Ho., Jones B lioOreary, or
'4 sans ansty, last sight aooepted te.
nomination of ihe Dennocretio party
mend William J.. Deb°. Is She swat.
f the Untied Sue's. He received Sh•
onalastroa by a vole of 01 to $7 over
Arena Jades IOW. I °ensign, or
4ent °nosy. He will be eleven by the
tenni smoothly is join semen os
fanny a seas week overpnassor De-
no*, was was Manned by the ithpobli-
ens for reDilsosicia.
The Demagrado mane Lan sight
an hennaing ebroughost. the oaly
\creepers. befog Mal apron several boon
melees it obsessed by She wreledrawal
nagressmaa Maria K Whether no
David R. Mash. who hod been Is the
mann foe She past year or mon.
FOR PALI, 100 ass's of well Improv
.4 Ian 1 mine wen a Hopkientile on
he Cladm reed. Will aell 100 acres un-
improved or Me Whale 300 acres.
J. 0. (MILL/RMS.
IS_sd. Hopkroevtlle, Hy
WILL MORRISON'i NEW TRIAL.
Tbo on of the Non vs. Will Herd
me nagged with murdering Donets
0 Rosa Is dos shy I. Deamber, 1899.
see for heariag before Judge Hart, to
Me Davis anary criminal court, Tees-
toy. Jam 11 This is noniron." second
rIsL Ia the Int he was found guilty
of mane in tire free degree. but the
espresso onset granted Mi.. new Mel
Wenn en of Me Jaren bad bee. in-
terested is a salt din was tried al the
mese urn of ann.-Robson. Downy
News.
McKnignt Convicted.
(9peolal To New gra.
WU1iVltLZ, Ky.. Jan. 1 . - Kg -
Banker J. K. Moito.ght was forted
galley as two assets of emberuCerneut
Senate, night. Tao jot7 g Mt ono
as soon. his (IOM'S bogie re Star* moil
4 Voiotia imams. Juror Landrum. a
Orreatir Der Advensise. refused to work
is &seeder. Li, didn't Ibsen to she
isserernees from Judge Evans or the
nosing orpiment by Memos 'uneasy
did. Tin defense will use him as a
peg os Minh to ban a petition for a
sow trial.
Mel night we. reevicted of limbos
shag 03 764 oratright, and of ernbessang
$11.000 thrones the 'sadism of a loan to
former Aldermen Brits and R-eler
this was his !earth trial on tbe same
charges. lie was se earn placed la jail
pending a intros for a new Mel.
Croker Retires
As Tammany's Leader.
(Special to New Era)
NSW YORK. Jae. 13 -Rickard Pos-
her asseeseed It. retirement from the
formal leridereldp of Tammany Hall
Saturday :as a lands( of the 'see-
saws °outline's. at which a plan of
ergaersaboa for 1903 was agreed upon.
Lewis Nunn woe chosen as Oroker's
saaosesor as °barman of the flosses
oemostine. This position merles wish
I. tbe leadership of the Tammany or-
gans telon.
A... 
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TRAIN CREWS
THREATENED.
Warned Not To Ca
“Scab" Coal.
Stones Thrown...Mines
Are Working At Their
Full Capacity.
Thee...mane annymoas lenses ad-
so engineer. and *ober train .
es She Heedoreon division of the Lost •
et Is & Nashville railroad have been re-
o-ived, demanding thai they den. MUM
Dotting ohss the wetter. term "sea
oal," acourdieg sos. X altegton
oat oh in today's Nashville Amertean.
The writers of then anonymous let•
oare are evidently mespere of or eyw
orations with tits Urrind Ms- Work.o.
,ud tip war referred so is that raised it
taproom, Obtain and W.bster coss.
is, by non-armor labor, which the or
ronis.re for she sone have faio.d
onus under their control after m o
or a year of fors ia which honor-a
cum, violence" and murder hays play..
• large a part.
Two of Shen rotten bars inn come I.
babt, bosh addreet. d so riagtuern. 13.*
lesser. referred 10 were tent's@ on oh
arm date upon the same load of pop..
and sovelopes, and both were posied •
dvansyllie, Ind • aS the same boar Tin
are milieu In caller as bind. On.
r ode as follows, with sp. long • senior
"Mr. -: Y 6 people plena gm
ailing this scab 000l or y. a will no.
-erica. trouble if DOS does ro Mor..eno-
any. Y. Iles Seely."
1 Ms otanouttroation Is assigned au
• illy worsen and epnled bearing ten,
uark of Miter's/. The other letter L
oboes .5 an ubusoarly good baud sof
be •pellIng seems d.stinedly poor. le
• ordleg is different, bu1 the threat eon-
ai ned is the eagle sod is is also assioned
Toe railroad men deride lb. Wee teat
toy attempt will be made to carry ow
doh tbreste, bus they are indignant ano
very desirous of disooventor the author.
of then cowardly letters. Tear°s ow
this read have bees snood all stabs
twin recently jest meth of Madreouvili.
toy ltmis.. The daily ostput of oto
Goo-union mines of Obrietias. Hopkin.
.od Webster wanton is very large, an
every mine la being worked to fall map-
&oily, notwithstanding the mild math
at. Everything is curet about the mine a
NOT CORBECT
Is The Report Tied Tlis Wads Cooled
Pay Car Will le Assailed.
The repot{ thai the Illinois Oestra
pay oar would be dis000ttu sod after J AO-
uary Is moboritatively 000tradtoted.
Is was seated someday. ago the. tb .
is, oar service would be annulled, son
that In the future employes of the rose
could be paid by checks, but this 'sale-
room turns oat Is have ben illiMereor
IS is monsoon has oa ODOM semi
brawnier, where so more Shen Sawa
Ire or fifty men are employed, that th
worn of paying by cracks slat b
ed pod in order so says expense ant
arose, bar os all lane dortiolon the pay
trains will be newsiest as noel
Ibis stgasere is ea evesy I. silk. Benin I
Laxative Bromo-Quoule TobiTo•
Ms remedy that sores a end so gee deg
GOEBEL REWARD CON.AUSSION.
Masses. Jas. H. Lewis Joha D. ()lar-
dy and W. K. Moore, of Site Goebel re
ward commission. bon Melded lo pee
no claim of sae mot MU tat sets Mee
against them so nee the legato, of tee
tiommeelon has been settled by lb.
oouns.
HENRY GEORGE QUITS THE RACE.
hocoobrots Celts* of fir-Eked* is
Coolest for Prism Commissessiers.
Harry George, of Graves county. as
sounoes 'hat is is eas of the nos for
pesos ooramisaroner and Riubardsoil
and Finnell, the incumbent', will s I
d H. B Lyon, tbe roomier, g eels
Kentucky oandlciate, is expected I
withdraw.
BIRDS.
Archie Higgins Ins Cornish India,
Games bare jail reformed from the
roatlaaleal Pottery ANN ehow
as Gallatin, Tess., where they (speared
Ire pus's; is; cook, let sookerel, lii
pullet. Sod hen, ii ps.Ilss. lo Decem-
bee as Indianapolis. Ind., where be bad
oaly ums bird emend be capture° 1st
cook ta hot oompany.
DADDY" PEAL
"Daddy" Peal, the well kaown rata
who will be app. toted coroner to ail lb.
•eostioy caoseti by the Moire of ()moo.'
Oireipa, is op after • spoil of Worn. H.
was thr4eteued wish pneumonia, and
his many friends wit be plesod so nor.
that be boa recovered. His wife, who
has been partially parelys-d, is slowly
recovering. arm wee much better this
atersUig.-Peducab flue.
Women and Jewels.
Jewels. one,. Sowers, mas--shat is
the order of a woman's preferesoes
Jewel. form a imagoes of mighty power
to the average woolen. Even Shris
mesSees of all jewels, health, is site.
rained in the strenuous "torts to make
or save the money be purchase them. It
a woman will risk her health So get a
amend gem, thea lei her fortify assent
against the insrdsoes conseosenoos of
mocha, colds sod bronchial affections
by the regular ass of Dr. Boechee's Ger-
man Syrup. IS will promptly anon
eonsomptisa la res early seages sad heal
the &Snood longs and bronchial babes
sod drive the dread Manse from tbe
system. It is on a oars all, bat a sw-
ine ours for troughs. ends sod all bron-
chial troubles. You can gee Dr. 0. 0.
Green's reliable remedies at R. 51 Hard-




William N. Disoler Has
Passed Away.
from liaturday's daily.
Tbil Wits( and mei al -Ins or Mr. Wit.
ism N.,Dsolier, so boseldible sad high-
ly rapeeted titian aid soh of Ihe bate
snows toes Is the Gamy. Nese Se •
»sonar od last night.
Fur ...near months Mr. Darker bo
if rot from a 000rplioalikolo of Weans
te rod vertigo, sod len* 11111hern as
on of grip camel him is este Ms bed.
lie illness had been regarded as ebbes
r several days and two of his Mao •
-n who were to Lourortlie were moo
uonn to mind hon. s bops pet
epubly stoking yesterday Monson
..d his eyes *lased in death at 10:15
ol.ok last oohs.
ear. Ducker was nearly seventy -.
gear. or age, hie tortodey mato'
apol, sod the in. jot pan of rife we
pont is this 000114.ault7 irk •re he ma
ten in regard and esteem by ad et hi
ory widt ouoie of anotonsaoser. b.
.ras ferrule* to even, dasy of otos
...p aid urge sod loyal is his boom Ms.
numb trlasioss. de Was a derv..
.nrottan sad a life-boo, another of Ob.
detifiall.S theme. As nothend sad f.
o r he was Memo, rancor and
"Au he was a 'fiend worth grappling 1
.10'. soul -with bunk, of neer "
Mr. isobar oar use olden sad a
Oa 0. 0 oobiues-maker ono endorses"
u sod had ii rend
oure lane:am la the basin (spoon, Si.
•, you. else is this regloll. 11111 lettrio
trecle Of a 0.b a ."-oak r wool sh
rumiueut 0 dirge of Jo..
urn, boson. s Mar employ nom, ass.
using hese as a bey from DOtteeti
autuoky. whets be 111111 horn. Ls th
4/5 Mr. Docker moved So Rome. Ge.
here he was savaged Is badness sat
se close of she myth was, Mies be sato
back to this ratty. Us minion her.
soul shoots tweet, -flee yens ego, whim
is wen{ to loareville sed loon* May-
tag Stier* several jean bed Wing
commie, to Hopkieurville.
Mr. Duette was married shoat @fry-
dee years ago So Mies Domains. HO
tate sad the follow*/ oblidres nine,
: ere. 0. K Olaco, of Louisville;
trs 0. B. Uuderwood, Misses Jeanie,




Mr. W. Li. Thompson Is dangerosely
a at Ms anise on R. 11.1t $s.
Mr. H. Virgil Richarda has ketone
row a busmen trip to t imago.
Mr. T 0 Ono, of Prinoetoo, Is t
cues* of Mr. W. U. Boole family.
Mrs. b L Dabney has retersed from
• Tan so retest's. in Hovers/vide -
ortooeson Banner.
Capt. Ale. Dade has arrived ae ha.
fralicsis0 i filial the Pailippises sal
o rouse so Oberman nasty Si net
Mr. R. B. Hook, of Mopidireville. a.
seed in flie otty yesterdsy 'mad I. tro
. sem of the family of Ms. B. T. Glib-
ber -Owensboro Messenger.
Mise Willie Jamison. who Soaobss is
the public school as Pembroke, epees
tosarmay sod elsoday to Me oily 0
.er proems. Mr. and Mr.. Olin; Jennie
Miss Sue Rey left tbra morale, to.
Lexingoon whore she will visit Ilue
eras Wood as the bone of lig aim
tte J. Mowers Barr ithe will aise new
noun as ileurgerown and Pens beteg.
nee return to liopeiusvole
Mr. Jobe Butes of Losovilla. Mr.
Coro H. Campbell, Mr.. Feast. Koes•
oomh. of Evistievilie lad, sad Mr.
toren WiMents. ot Guthrie, were her.
orncley so attend the Mineral of the 1 ar
air. James Radian
Prom natarday's;dally.
Rues IC sen of eloplciasollle, is re lb.
lay -Olafaset.le Leaf-Obrourole
Mrs. W. P. Wtotree, of Hopkisiville,
also has been netting ',Wives here far
b • past several days, returned home as
one soday.- Peden& 8.0.
Mrs. Williams Gray, of P•1100111b, le
mama relatives In She arty.
Mra. Diana Klocken and daughter.
al.. Bente Smith, left soday for Lino-
on Tee, toopeod several weeks Tbilisi.
relatives.
Mrs. Ed Stowe and Mies Fells Payne
nave goal to White' Ranee, rt... OD
'pond some Was.
R. L. Formosan and his enter, Misr
Rime, will none So flopkineville •00r,
*here the will eased college.- Madi-
sonville Hostler.
Mrs 0. K. Gown sad dam/bier re-
turned borne Wednesday abet a few
days von so ref mother at Hopkineville
 0. Z. Layue was to Hopromvilie
feeserday.- Trento'. Demons'.
Dr. Arthur MoOmnack mad Mr. Ed
OloOsostok of Boo tog Orees aye to
100 011y
Mies 8allre Oampbell, of Hopkins-
COS, is she guns of Mrs Q 0. Ants.
sus -Clorkevitio Loaf Obroolole.
Mr. Lawrence Yonie at o judge olio.
Breathitt bane retursea from a ono to
Fraukfon.
Miss Olive Adams, of Lennon., Ky..
I- 'Mame her meter, Kn. L B. Ragan,
as Cleveland •v..
Mr. Freak H. Erasion spent yesterday
to (Martina..
E. A. Oottrell of Hopkineville le la
the oily. He is 'Eakins Pr''Poronoaa is
enter the 1' U. 0. A. work -Madison-
ville Graphic.
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS.
Mrs. Mills Toady Din of hoes's,'
Near Fairview.
Mrs. Mills Tandy, aged thirty, wite
of prominent fanner of the Fairview
nanny, died Sunday of pneumonia, at
ter an illness of only it. days. She was
la lady of lovely Obrelelan eke:seen sad





Christian to the Front.
Poland flakes Statement
In Reference To tlis
Contest.
A Frankfort dleproch says:
Mr. Roger., H-p. of Obriesthatiffered
. reeolasion expensing is be Me non of
he Home that the utembees ibereel
'meld vote on all gnestiOoll are odin,
to tee Motion of their 0.. Noisome as
animal regard to parttime bantam.
.ad feeling LI the pent
Mr. Baird, of Barre.. resented this as
o eseempsion that the Members would
or vole torOceeditte to their omorooliaMe
lee. bound by • resolatlen Se Si as.
4104fill Averotok. of Ocertagion ;
owes, of Louisville, and 9.0b101011, Of
r. antlers. a so oppond the remlatioll
• brief spookes. Mr R get. withdrew
• MO WWII. The Holies agljagiett00
sold bl000ay at at on.
Mr. Jobs reread has given the Sas
a* the following efOlemenli is refer
use SO Ms 000teat for ths Rev. D. S.
etafth.' Peel to te• Keettroky genet. :
"04 1805 F•tordal. Jan tea, 1 maw
Mei 110 tb• oh.rl of the serrate both si
attics prop rly ex.-ogled sad my dose •
.stoas I Woo +rote the clerk by th
me mall a ooartisuoe lallitee .4146114
144 00 0000001 of my WHO'S Illstees
as irop sib.* fur me Se leave boas..
Id r. 'pestle, him to Ste the paper.
Ir. Or. swell ft-0,1110.d to ihe poet 6.1
I.. as F. sakfort to all then 1,eper. 0.
Vednioday, Jan. 9 h, the lies ny aloe
as organisnion of the sense*. Tbe the
.oes 006 fa (fore my 'Undues at la
membranes of the senate either la pet
oa et by assoruey, but sae online aim
•ly directs tin She papers Mint be Soo
with She clerk of the inns and tbs
violtia three days after theorgeals Mob
I Oat body She 00mi:eines iball b-
ooms. &L. Ceder the law the one-
Mane Dos10 have eves boon draws So
lay, sod I wired Mr. Orossweil the
monies ream/log my ugliest. I keen
neiring from him but learned from •
*rind Mae Mr. Cromwell sold I nigh
o bays had a repreentative as Frask•
'net. I sever shosebt that Mr. Orem
•ell wearer pocket my papers or be a.
ispberS00111 as not only to disregard .
yeotletusolly r. qe-st be; to keep ellen
real she Slim hal expired I bay* doe.
II the law required and Mr. Ornawel
as new "mourn his sotion.'•
AN ASYLUM
COMMISSION





The upper branch of the intern aro
sembly was jab* to follow Ms sugges-
tion Of (lOT. Beat/Lam to his 01100•441'
to oenals important sod needed leg-
.latine, blllrn thing preowned So carry
uto OEMS tines of See twenty room-
modettoos which he made Other
tasseares 50 Darr, oat the m re import-
sot of Me remaislog rodommendatioes
slave been prepared, and will be pro-
naiad la none and bone Moor the
ogessitters are same So 000sider them
Jonas be bills offered the no is
March that. is Me widen intones wa-
1, was t If-roi by lteeaser Oarroll, of Bei
lit. It is so create and eetabitsh a Ware
oomarsereos sI 5.k• charge of th
mums aeyluns• of tee state It provide.
oast the board snail he Despond e.
ores member‘, to be appal:lied by lb.
doyenne, sad Knees re the Kentucky
tioard of Oharittes Two of the Ono.
nemb r. their b • of the muse political
mob as Me governor, arid the third or
n• pasty ia the mew cosmos the co
teases run. Ti. Soo asiniatenons sr
o be amps< sod fur swo, tares sad toe
years, reeppively, so be dotermised 0:
,o, sad their asoinnore afeeraar
...mod for • period of tsar years nob
The goversor is given power 10 sio
as remove say or all Is 001001b1110L-
r. tor one*. Berets 'usenei spun th
anus of the 'Aloe each oommi..iuu.,,
iv molted as gen a baud of WON.
Salm oommiesloon shall enrolee an an
.aal loran of $8,100 and they an ow-
owned Si "osprey a seererny et 11.1101
aye year. Teo noise of the enerste-
4moses are is pay nastily visite So imob
4 Sloe MenSiess soder their can am
isaloista a nelson inspection of each
aid to have tee general menage's's'
If them, sawing all olloses is obarg.
if sash. As emergeney Wows is M-
ooched to tar bra as MO, if neared in-
n a law tin govern" may apperue is
ellemokelloseire imesedtanly. WINN10
TRUSTEES OF FAIRVIEW.
ote eleotios of trainee was held
to Ferrets. last November, the or:mut)
ides has seeds rite folios log at potha-
aeon : Heir. J. A. Browses, Iiisor W.
O Browse. it V. B Layton, .1
leyse and J P Herard.
IMPORTANT SESSION OF
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
The Ina meeting of Ohs new Ono
sore was bold Saturday pursuant te a
all based by Oessty Judge Fowler.
kmolderable noising of imponstan, lo-
ading sae el-otion of r Morals. who
. gee So be appointed by the wart. was
ratiessen
The Masten resulted as follows:
COUNTY PSYSIC1•11.





1117Pei VI .05 OF ROODS
T. J Mai yaelds.
Then on oars will eater upon tbe
ireoharste it their duke on tbe riot
toll lay 110 April and their tern' eti
spire the Iris Moods, in Jaasary 1904
The flew:Moan sessions were as
fellow.: For oosety hysterias', Ix. R.
V. M. Daniel. Me reemobern; toe work
'nose manager. Georg. U. Olen ; for
norhoses keeper. Thomas Williamens.
ellerirs
On moan the followlag mouninees
were appointed:
Worthen' oomuittee : H B Clark
sad John W Rogers.
Pontoons nosaisittee: J. E. Mosel,
sad W. T. Will.sison
Commines So les contracts for inn-
armilos of sew pikes: J. 1. Moony, 8
a Buckner, W. T Witliamson, Job,
II Rogers, H. B. Olart 3e4ge !look"
Is *barrows of tale ocasselineo
Th- earthly judge was easborised
appoint an on '04•T ass salary sot to ell
end 13144 to disterbste tire pauper fund,
orders so be wined by Jades Fist. •
Judge Fowler, W. T. Williamson so
11 Li. Brokaw were appointed • 0ohi•
11110•• SO disburse funds derived fro,.
from the sale of the Obnotian oeant
turnpike boon.
R-p 'visit former dighuniag sod Poo-
treating ommattiees were Miele ed aro
▪ es and Is eannalsows disoriented.
It was craned that his public road'
said pommy. of °Minna onto, te
Zr ; for saperviser roads. M. SI Dal- worked Monate" by Suasion sad undo
sos. • she preemie tonne if warstrag hands
All if the niagretniths were present. 'sardine in the ninny of Me roads ti
A Selopheiter. was ...Mond pined In tin week on same.
AMASSES!
We now have a good supply of the
highest grade
Pure Sugar House Open Kettle
Xolasses. Something that is alwaye hard to be.
cure and especially so
this season but we have
a few customers that
demand the best and
we are here to please
the most exacting. Call
and sample it whether
you wibh to purchase
or not.
CUBA, as hundreds
know, are the best 26c
molasses ever sold at
that price.
It mattera not what
$1111116%. you are looking f.as in
itoilisses we are the people to furnish them.
°all and &mil&
Cooper &Co





VOLUM XXXII, NO. U
QUAR7 ERLY REPORT 'QUARTERLY REPORT
-07 Trill- -or TIM-
Planttrs Bank
And TrlpiNtc. o s
Dec. 313topot.
IISSOU /WEIL
Loans and DtwounteAles• 10000 Se
Deremors Aaron 01
Overd, at. . sue, red is
overdrafts. ousec ured  1.10, w
Doe from National oasis OM ft
un from state Hawks
and Hookers .
Due from Trust companies 
}ionising house mid lot  
tat
Meer heal Mame  )O' Si
Mortgagm g
LI PI bond& .
Other Stooks and bonds
emote   4.111 II1
Curreuey . 10.741 50
oxwasoge for elesongs it./Au ell
Other items carried as cash





lave deeertseloa, looation, vain*
wail now it-ng us mid. ail real estate







Capital Stock paid In, is Cash. 
Kumla' ettod
Undivided Profits
Due Depositors, as foam's. .
Deposita stilijoct in Amok& sm welsh
Interest I+ Mg paid) . Mats
Deposita subjoin In cheek




posits too %I Ltle11 tubs,-
la pad 111
flate ccrtin. atm of deposit
tea w aka &slowest is paid SP
devotes deposit/it on whault
interest istor ineu1.1 ...... .  
Due National Banks 
Due !gala la‘Lias and
bankers   Lem CO
Due trust mammies. •
- 1,1111
Cashier's cheeks outstanding . .
shim r.-di.counisici   SLAW
U o paid dividends ... 140..
fawns doe awl unpaid .....










Highest sensmut 44, I adebtedeese
• soy stocishoider. per-on, oton-
,oey or Ora (10alu4ing I, tee li-
ability of the company or eras
.be stability of Dm ledivtdual
members there-I dine tly er iii.
direetly, if seen temioness
▪ NO per bout we v411E01141 stock
ocittally plied tat, Sad beissai a.
usoilut of surplus of Die bank ..XeM1
How Is indebtedness stated is
atiOlf, !Lela 1 IracLaval
iSea amnion Mt, limitu•ky
1114114111011)
Highest amount of Indebtedness
4 My director Sr officer, If a-
mount of such ludebtedume ex-
soreent of paid up capi-
tal stack el bask .. hem
tom corium, ole, Kentucky
atatutem
How is fame secured? By maple
worth of Individual.
Ii... amount of indebtedness of
my person. COatiollay of aria in-
cluding to the liability of the
...oespany or arm. lb. liability of
the limp% Woof aseemers liaar•Df.
exceeds al per cent. of paid up
capital and actual surplme Sees
it so, state stoma( of such hulebt.
Amount of Met dividend  1.101 CO
Were all expenses. lOses. Interest
sad laara aedlaataa therefrom lie-
lore deciariug dividend, m140,1.2
not less Men so per cent of on
proms or Lb* bank for tee pencid
covered by the dividend carried
to the surplus food before said
dividend wa. dewier/1dt Dere boo.









John U. 'Moo, easlilsr of reliant a
Trusteco beak loomed 'medal
Nu. leMala street.la wfrildPSaITIM1161AT 1
in said county, being duly agora, says that
Lae loregolag report is in all respects a tree
dotement of Me condition of field Ronk, at
the Wore of business its the list day of Dee.,
end further says Gait the beeriness rike:11fti
owl, to the best of his knowledge sad
Mink has been tronsacted at the tomtits'
named. and not elsewhere; sod Mai 1.1o1
above report is made is oolisplta000 Oita as
decial uotape received from the illoseewry
ii mate designatlog the list day of D0 „
wet, as the day oa ekleh such report sitail
to made.
Jerre D. Titeolo Mater.
F. L. w =Known, Direetor
J. I. La,11.11, irireellor.
J. 1-• oaammv.
Subscribed and sworn to before as by Joke
d. Trios as the is. thy of January, 110.
lea L.. nertre. 15, P.0





OF PR11 /MOE EJEY., AT TR CLOSS OF
SWAIN Yee t T H K Ilirr -UA Y
Dibilthiso8 lick ,e1110$1:
Loans sad Dtaments (Less loans to
Ovuwerdmanrattosibmonme rebda."...11.Turisillimnesir
Directors)
Doe from mate Haulm sad
BsOkIng 
-Fasiniters and fixtures  
"wurrekney .
Other item, carried a.   IM itt
• 
lleckenge fbr oteerlage Rd IS US el
Sicker.






Capital Stock raid is malt. WAX •
Due memo Soaks sad makes, 411111P.f1111
'utiorinivieuteedsnafutimiprow maitre paid) ..
Deposita goloiret Ise COMM me "retell ISMS IP
isUla rediarouoted ..... 111,Merift
otelidenste-
Tegal.81:1PPLIEMS1114 BY. "km 41
•I leloOtilik s.f itidobtalliseoe of
ay s000ltbolder.pareon.nompeay or
d Onislantuo in the liability of
in cams tor or Ina She of
be Ina Tarim. no toes thereof Mi-
na*, or itidleerele, if park laden-
d...seo exposit:1.N% 0-ple5l stack
•rtifelly paid in sod sass/ amount
If noon. of th• bank 811
Horatio mann if radebeediesse
.f say disweenr ng taller If sasnesset
,y .1in* iodebtehIneee. extends 10%
o paid so capital "took of bank 
One amount of bid.. bard sr ss of any
person, entetearre or Ira toOludilig
zthel iamitialhtIite,l og the o. 007 ,1•74doyrei 
she 
wil
nfterrisubef:plicikezothitom,"71 asstd.:51 stlieloar!ressorDnic.; lfoo.I mount of lam dividend
end taIes deflect -r1 therefrom P's.
'ore denisriow d.vidend and was
wotekl-asse.tnbtanfori011isneoto.,thir.,,:er proee aLie
os Mao ii•vielend oarrlad re merlin
goad before said dtvldeod was Is
Tee
eieiTlienv0PwryllInirrro ewoliTairriA,. se:
J. W. Cross, Preei.tent of the ransers
and Merchants Sank, a hank icteated aso,
dolor 'mete. es In (be tows of Pintibrok. is
Wei eoonty, being dole aworu. ewes thee otc
foregoing report is In all respects a Woe
statement or the condition of satd Satre al
the chew of hostile's on the el. t day of T...•
Mel. to the beet of hie knowledge and belief:
end further gars that the nuetnese of 11110
hank beg been trantoreed at tire Imati n
named, and not .I.. where: and that th.•
above report I. merle In comeMaar• with i
offiels1 motley received from 'be apermarr
of State deal ens ring the flat day of P.. toil




1RA AC it 0 ROTT Ii review
N. V DOWNER. Direeter.
Setworthed and totem to before se by J W
Moretti Mb der 01 Jan ••ry, 





In lb.. Pilate of Kontos:di_
-AT CLOO X OF SUMS
December 3i.t, 1905.
ItEwOU VICES.
Loess arid DieeOunie   411110111. le
Overdrafts  1,10 id
U S Bonds to moor* eirmstaelest  ISAMU
Premituni us . Me of
Other bonds 141•11 55
Basking House 
Other Steal Est•te rue 10
Coda sad Sight Itiehasce  Mite
Total Selet./es 55
LIASILITIMIL
Capital Stook  .55455 55
Surplus Fund  55,00,55
Undivided Prodts   Sole ft
Tax Account. Liters
Circulation.  MAIO 011
Due Ilasits •  WM IS
Dividends II apaild Ilk et
levidend this day tel.] .... UM ge
Individual Deposits ton whisk
no Interest ill paid) NAM II
Total 1011a7ee.s.
THOS. W. LOMB Cashier
001-reepOodnot wanted In every Oily
Sown sod village in Aliment. Newsy*
per and other work. Itnorteseed and
ineirperlenoed. Good retnenerseloo.
Nem and wearies wanted. i** parsies-
lire address The Barletta Press Assails-
Otos Sew Took.
Bank Of tiopkinsvilk







Due from Natioaai leaks
Due Irmo Mote beam sad
Hankers 
Honking House sad Las. 
U. b. Bonds
Otherittuake afed Osmais..
rowels .... UM IS












Molter Meek mud La, is ann. MOOS
al""isiorgaralianisubi bjeet abseil 
 SAO le
sera Mak mines em





 kin 10 AZ:
Dianne Mo. te Mks day (4)
otai.as"waral
SUPPLIC it 3111 TA it T.
diginst sallsokat et Mdebtedleiem
.f any elotetillidder, IMMO. Ong
parry or Sem orociadlag la the GM
• y of be essaapeee on arm Ike
orbutay of the tionvollial meaner
metro!) directly se IMittbeSty. If
.soh tarrebans retreads SO peg one
or esproar nook asioally paid Mr
•.d nasal amsal of surplus of
oils boas STAMM
tow is realness.. Mated is
hove item1 oelearen?(8-41 fles.1118111
K -mucky flasterten tiollaSeen
khan mono' of adebtortasee et
orreene or • Mier, If alleOMMI
such innebt.doese evolves 10
jar clear of paid-op natal Meek of
...ink (See See.. 555, Ilmatoolty
46:0• a1414.11naol lbaS of tonbee • .
Muss
doese1)  ci
.fly paean, onapeay or is, te-
•1 erase in tos liability of sheens-
etay or Sem the Noah" of the la-
i.vidarl members raerrof, mond
10 par ono of paid up espnal ern
wooer earplest No
ateraas of lam otilind 
on tax -a ontoteed Marrero.. b$44...."&all
ire all ampenne, loon, .. omen
ore deruarteg erelong, sad wee
.o. lore Shea 10 per "wino' nips.
ilse of It. thou to the peeled an-
on by See die idesil earned as the
merles 'soft mere !id, diesels.
oug Sagami ? Ts.
Mee ass an, Kenney Staines)
stgerfl 07 LVOIY,
J. 3.1SePh , Cashier a
essurrsaft
rinvtlie,a beak loostod bad
et go Meta et, La the MO
Fills in said Motility, befaff dW,.
lest the 3.• report Is la all
was .sate of toe residliforrat
Haak, at the close of Muftis= es lIe Okla 45
nage or eon blot bas bees
Mil belief; ainforther Mat the
bbeeeasber.1114.1* ttor
baa_ad M.
monies saased,sad sot eleserbere •
the above remelt Is made la
ea °Metal at=gramittssealL teem the mosso
Lary of State Me Undo, a tee.
oussber.,1101.as Ube de r Me width Mak mons
Mali be made.
4, S. SlOrgealiew,.Commig
ReatitT C. (WIT MOMiet.
V. P. remota..DO:we .
nC. K. e ,
• Italtseribed amforworn to MOW toe trg 1,5
etereereee, lb* lit day of 1...teary, ma
J. P. Desna
Notary





at las COMBO. 55)51151.5 0* TWO
UST DAY Or DEC., MC
M11001:111MILa
name sad greats. Mee lane
to arm  
Dverdralts wodred . .
inns fal /41101160,15 




named Henn and Lot. 
Other Keal Kerne
Ot bee Oftekeited loads .
  1.1110
hereolrlal
Lxcia.iigss floe err es WM 10
amylase osapplaa amen
• viematiliimeam, Adolf Or
Capital tips Wie.ar-esee osail .4=
Surplus MSG
Undivided Peadas IXIS
Licomilts ~vet te Ohm& tem
which_telegeolle.
out peas' . 1111455
Depo•ita fotoeMIMISMIltakfle W ,
te p froin,tafg inward
Routers ten S 14.411111
Dividend 110.43 tete day XXIX •
Mit set aside to p., MOM . Molt
041.11 0/
IKIPPLIIKICITTAZT.
dirhoo salmon Of taasseseas
ot say nokander. wow ono-
paito Or bees (ineadlin lo h os-
ier*, of is theinpasy er Irtq. the
ioolisey rf nos maivolard
Vier tbori-of) dowel. it
f non todeotedoem 'semen aa
per oeas. of capital boon sesurriy
paid le, and *Coital asians Wan.
ne of Me bona
stow me rarieboodoess Goan la
above cleat secured?  Mee
dodoss sameng of sestobtadars
if say director es °Seer, IS
noon, of roe todensompas go.
mode 10 per ease of pan up isne
tai mon of beak
Now bo sane mourn . Skew
One among of ladsloonans of
,ley parson. ataitirsoy or mamas,
',cordon In lb.. liability of the
• •topoo• or feiga Sb. Makille ad
the indindwal tar abets thereof;
-loess 90 pee nos of pall speapi-
-al sod sernal amplest . No
kismet of toss . divined . Mfg
Wore all ezpessima. loser. Innen
end tans d-dosood therefrom bo-
rne anions" nwidead. sod was
erre lees than 10 per not of wet
nodes oleo nal tae ported cwe.
red by Me ruvidead earned be
Ore sterols+ tend b.fore said din-
lead was dernorert?   Yes
/MAIM OP XIIPTITOWY,
Cascorry or cosswees. "2
V. T. Tand ,Cometer of City • base
leseted sod 
b" 
at II s. a. Moss
er.te City of R rf:T. said °oast=
tag Maly morn, nays that the
golas report Is in all reepsets a =
WalmettiM of the emersion or Me
Sauk, at tbe elow of business on the s.
dm ef Use MI, te the beet aloha* king-
ledge and belief; sad further My. that the
sad teat noniron ropers smoke Is now
at the locate"n namg.s•d..4dasitisre:Cli
oilman with as °Metal antes reeshola MIS
tA. Secretary of Mote desionstlag _Oskar
day of D•a, Mil, as the days. wawa III1Mt
r.peri ̀ ball b. sailil..T. Two Casalle.
onions of Mad Beak Is. bees
'if% A .. T  T 4or . .g ae"!.R..  n • • I 1• so  - ._
someone ad swore so Man asely e1Ti
P. Tandy. Cobbler. es Me lstxdoe. p. 0. .0 
i;
In. A. Toviecir.






Jan bona.. Is is eototonist oat of
'nisi, bee beteg le Or me and have it
moan se mind se over at • mere frailest
of the price as wean Iwo so pay fete







SM. • few wimple re rack or/WO






smog go wit, well, wog
fee ens be cored .l as - ns of tobacco
al Y.Oor I
sew life sod Agor by t:_khry
rj..... in tee days. Over SO r
that inakeswi druerweeimutk a e:aretrosig. Mary
I Said einTiroshees  er say um"
ihs era Natio Pallibles CI
SWIM VW kedge&
SIFFICL-New Era Building, Seventh
Street. near Main. Hopkins-sills. Ky.
asestve• at the postodies ta Doptiontil•
• .116•1411114.elau mail matter







may be had by applies
advortising must be paid for it
yearly advertisementl will b.
enararty.
All to inserted without spec
A.4 wee will be oleo-god tor until oedema
5. r
ti of llanissee and Deaths
Ave Hues, and nogioss o.
IMAKISAINI gratis.
moue" K000luLtons of Respect
Mass wilialiar toil.,.., Live masa par •
-CLUBBING RATES: -
Wsimee Nur Sao and the killowira.
inteLe same POSZ:
CO•nOt4OUrnal





Wotan* bew Vora Wend lonievilte Yost ....  
=la Farmlaageause-ficatoa
Al seem Ababa tai eesaute oust  
Iberia bier lurk irtnuss
Mole boor Yore 't ritinno
ranweelee noise JOY( SOU. sew
sur'.5'.lw oauy..........I Ti
sitabeang rates with any misiesim
est senrisoper BOAAFtlogloil WWI 111/144K1061Olote
- Mina DIRECTOitY.
Claw= Owns-First Monday in June
elli lenink Monday in February and Sep-
ameibur.
Oottne-Second Monday)
So Jamestry, April. July and October.
IlletteLlkseal-First Tuesday in Aprb
allet Udiaber.
Weep Ocentr-Birst Monday in every
arestk. _
**drew Carnegie is to be given s
• bisque* when ha dedicates the labor.-
Sty of eagineen of the Stevens@ Tsui-
"' Me of Technology in February, at
winali dm forma.s will be cooked in a
miniature blast furnace, constructed by
Ohs students, and the toe cream will be
melded Se the form of a railroad spas.
As It was with Arthur so it will be.!• .
- with Roosevelt The icleettoe of Prop-
itiate MoKisaley liss deported from the
. itspishiseas ocianoils-witness the sw,f
- - ethothering of reciprocity. The$ Mae-
will soon eases So have even re-
lit the adrainistratioa-N. .
odd,
Theletstileits is positive in the °pia-
Isei-that tbsre slaosld be no general re
Viathe at the Meat. Be adopts thh fall-
My that business pantos are creased by
kalif revisions. and has that to say at
vied.the tariff being framed in the
Ithervelis of lector which is more appro.
piths in partisan appeals than in a
possideaMel Gocument-Boeton Herald
and.)
Ameeteme u ho watt take an titan-
-du northern trip next summer can ge
. the Pride mass by rail, and theses
by seesaw to ALA& and Viadivoterok,
ithera ecanicition. is made with the
j̀,:lease-iliberias refired, The distance
" been Vladivootook to St Petersburg is
LIM miles and the fare is $11896. •
"Iriando IIIZO" Is ran every ten days,
dismiss and restaurant core. As
this selibeed across Siberia Is not yet
s' 'antidote several hundred miles ere Gov-
' Seed by lake and river steamers.
down' OP FiErnorte.
Ot the saagnitade of tits telephone
itebtates at the end of 1901 we have
abs ildiating Awes on the good an-







' lialea, eta (tad.). .
e
fatale  $470,000,000 2.318.717
The beet data theethable as to the
- Pew* of iallepenelat • companies not
esethelled by this Awaken show that
they Bow have exchanges in 2,111
shims and therms and serve, as shown
shove, 700,717 subscribers. -
This lathmendent development repro
ilanla and kresenness of probably not
Of thew $11112000.000 Besides-
esimpaffiles specula. molasses
Millealleh.esearly half a million tele-
ipheiee mee by possess who do not
- ant elealleetteet • ith a emirs' station,
Mae esswlee Is private, as buyout
- mails amill Mose. Tas growth of the in-
dependent talsispeoies is rapid though-
t, muss, the esnitheasee of anything
Elm • mentipely. In some Motes she
suaber it their exchanges saaterielly
eased. thas of the Boil system. This is
brat it 'thesis. Iodises, Pennsylvania,
Nkhigan, Wissonsin, lows. Kis-
send ngdKamen and perhaps of other
states.
lib= we realise that the Invention
IL the telephone was gives Se the world
lien than isreetty-ave years - age and
meal* marvelous development we are
almost prepared to believe in the ao-
elamplishmeot of the telephonio photo.
poph. which is sow recognised as
mons the poroibthiees.
Right Zee. Charles H. Brent, D. D.,
the apiedbpal Malmo recently assigned
11; with In the Pbilippines, has an-
ilastaned his laeution of aging to raise
a tend of $100,000, the interest on which
be would use for the support of himself
and his amasiants in the islands.
And mow an effort is to be made to
allishIlek an mender oorpediettace from
lite bevy. Mr. Roosevelt was ens of
MIRROR, SCACES, ETC.
...There was a. man. And his
;mirror said "sallow skin."
.And the scales said "losing
weight" And his friends did
wag their heads as he passed
by. But being a prudent manl
he forthwith' Swallowed daily:
.certain pleasant doses-of -Seat t's
1Emulsion.. 1. Then his mirror said "ruddy,
tace.7... And-. the scales sunk
beneath is weight. And his




Iate lese bees heel* impractical
The MOWN thadition of metal engines
and the numerous break-downs are
petaled to as an evident* of the ineftloi.
no, of the prawn system.
The administration's position in re-
tard to the retirement of Secretary
Long 'nista be dt flood thus: If the
public and the prose will drop the sub-
ject for • sufficient time to permit the
president to indulge in the sophistry
•hat he is not being minted by public
tpinion, he will call for Mr. Long's res-
gnation "of bit own free will."
The Inclistasptuut intisi.tor who claims
o have perfected a telephone attach-
nest that enables the talkers tows each
ober may as well go 'way back. His
ovention can never be suouseful as
ong aa women wear curl papers and
'rappers
Take oars of the se mama and the
*with will take care of tualf. It people
tidy realise the soundness of that state-
sent the majority might live to a good
id age like Moue, the eye undimmed,
the natural foroe saluted." It is in the
•attnaoh that the blood is made. It la
from the stomach that nourishment is
tispensed to nerve and missals. If the
Walton is "weak" it OSIVE do its whole
fork for sub part of the body. If is is
tisessed the disease will taint the war-
shutout which is distributed, and so
•pread disease throught the body. Is
earn the realisstion of the impertanoe
if the stomach as the very center of
isalth and the common sources of di-
geese' which led Dr. Pierce to prepare
'its "Golden Medical Dlsoovery " "Di-
emus which originate in the stomach
mast be cured through the stomach."
the soundness of Shp theory Is proved
•overy day by cares of the disease organs
lean, liver, lunge. blood,-'by the use
if the •'Disoovery" which to solely and
singly a medicine for the blood and or-
gans of digestion and nutrition. It is a
temperanos metitoine contenting no, al-
Mthel. Whiskey or other intoxicant.
Three government agricaltarel sta-
tions have been established in Alaska,
and from all octets more favorable re-
ports than were look for. Though the
tempersthre last winter reached 70 de-
grees below zero. rye planted to the fall
was protected by several fete of snow
and matured perfectly. One station
says there is enough agricultural Sorel-
say in Alaska to feed 1,000 000 people.
CATAllati Catalikl SE Cahill.
With local applications, as they casi-
nos ruck the seat of the ileums. Oat-
errh is a blood and eonsatutional disease
and in order to oars it you must tass
internal remedies. Hall's (Unseen Cure
is Laken interLa117, and acts directly
upon the blood and =aeons surfaces.
deice °Marsh curs is Dos a quoit mod-
'otos. Is was prescribed by ins of the
beat physicians in this country for years
and is a regular prescription. It is com-
posed of the beet tonic, known oontbin•
ed with the beet blood per fi-rs. acting
directly ott the mucous senates. The
perfect oombonesion of the two ingredi-
ents le what prods te such wonderfte
remelts in curing catarrh. Send for tes-
timonials free
F. J. CHENEY & 00. Poops.,
Toledo, 0.
Bold by druggists, price 75e.
Hall's Fatally Pills are the best.
DOUBLE WEDDING.
From Wednesday'. dolly.
• double wedding took pleas last
eight at the reeidemes of Mr. Join P
Prowls à South. Main street. The
brides were the attractive and pretty
yearn( nieces of the gesialliounty Week.
The oersinony was performed at S
o'cilook in the present* of the imme-
diate families of the oontractiog par-
ties. The happy couples were Dr. W.
L. Moore, a prominent physician of
White Plains, sad Miss Imogene
Peowse, and Mr. Robert Wells, a proe-
panne badness man of Peoeton.
Illahlseburg county, and Miss Maud
Prawn. The brides are the daughters
of Mr. Lose S Prows*, an infleential
planter of Muhleabarg county. They
have frequently visited here and have a
large thole of friends and admirers.
'The bimetal terve* was (ruefully
performed by the Roy. Prim I. Gatlin,
of Madisonville.
This morning Dr. and Mn. Moore,
and Ms. and Mrs. Wells left for their
respective homes.
CHILD WORTH MILLIONS.
"My Mild is worth millions to ins,"
seys.Mrs. Mary Bird, of Harrisburg,
Pa., "yes I would have lost her by
comp had I not purchased a bottle of
One Minute Oongb Ours." One Min-
uta0magh Ours is titre ours for coughs,
ernsP, throat and lung troubles. As
absolutely sae cough cure which sots
immediately. The youngest child can
Sake is with entire safety.The lull, ones
like the taste and remember how often
is helped them. Every family Ghoul
have a bottle of One Minute Cough
Ours handy. As this sesson especially




kt a saseetng of °bristles laymen and
ministers of the city, held yesterday af-
ternoon in the office of Judge Junes
Breathitt, it was decided without an op-
poring vole to invite Rev. Dr. George
F. Pentecost to return to Hopkinsville
and muse revival murices at Union
Tabernacle.
The Rev. Frames Lee Goff was chair-
man of the meeting and Mr. Z B. Bas-
sett, secretary. It was a representative
gathering of ottisens, and leading nor-
chants and profeestonal men, as well as
the'preaolters, expressed an earnest and
enthaidastto detail for the great evange-
list So return and promised their heart-
iest co-operation in aiding him in fur-
thering the cause of of Christ in this
community.
The invitation was mailed last night
to Dr. Pentecost who in now engaged in
a revival as Henderson, and his reply is
saucer awaited.
Curse Oanosr, Blood Poison, Battu.
SOTO., Ware. gosta Nothing
To Try
Blood poison or deadly cancer are the
worst and most deep-seated blood die,
on earth, yet the easiest to sure
when Botanic Stood Balm is used. It
you have blood poison, producing sieeri
bone pains, pimples, mucous patches,
falling hair, Itching thin, scrofula, eld
rheumatism or offensive form of catarrh
scabs, and scales, deadly cancer, eating,
bleeding, festering sores, swelling,
Imps, persisting, wart or sore, take
Boatel° Blood Balm (B B. B.). It will'
cure even the worse cue after every•
thing else tails. Botanic Blood Balm
(B. B. B.) drains the poison out of the
system and the blood. tben every sore
heals, making the blood pure and rich,
and building up the broken down body.
E. B. B. thoromibly tested for 30 years.
A. trial treatment sent free by =dam
Blood Balm Uo.. Atlanta, Cia. Describe I
.• , ••• • . 




From New Witness In
Howard Trial.
Col, Young, Harry Tandy
and Others On The
Stand.
(Special to-New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 14.-An-
other new witness, John W. Oollins,
was introduced in the Howard case to-
day and gave sensational testimony.
Lie lives at Manchester and is one of
Howard's close friends. He said he
heard Howard, who was looklog at •
newspaper cut of Goebel after the latter
was shot, say :"He don't lonk se natural
as he lid when I had my sights on
him."
He sati Howard to:d him be was not
afraid of arrest as be oould prove an
alibi.
W. H. Cukos, when placed on the
eland, said he had known Howard for
ten years, and bad a troovereation with
him in the agricultural ftl ie on the af
ternoon of the day Goebel was shoe
"Howard wanted to meet the gover.
nor, I 01 nk," said Calton. "Oo the
way to the executive bulldog I to d him
I thought Goebel had been shot from
the second or third story of the ell ()a-
live building. Howard pointed to •
picket t ff the fence and !Plied me if I
saw tt. I iced him I did, and I sato
him whet about le Ho said : "Don't
ask me any question.." He then drew
soma 46 pistol ba.1-ta froth his puke%
and then some Winchester cartridges,
but told use not lb ask any questions
Seid he "Goebel will die. If there had
bees sentetelug cm the treat be wontd.
love died rsgbt away. -Beaus-Beaus peoplesay
Jack Chinn is a brave man, bus you
ought to have teen the run when
the &hot reorout." I asked him bolt h,
knew that jack Obrou rho sedne told
me not to atilt etre questions. He end:
"Tbe people dew!! here don't know how
to shoot" He then Lord bow to kill a
man by piskinieout an &jell andehook
tog whea 'teethe Mak darkened the ob-
ject.
On cross-examination by Mr. • 'tidbit.
Online said that Dr. W. R. .Jobnion,rte
turned to Jackson county on Jan. 1111.
and was DOS to Fraoktort after that
date, to bit knowledge. Be said that
Dr. Johnston s000mpanied Yousiey when
Youtsey told him he bed a slice toheree
to kill G Jebel "What did you tel
Johnson and Yuan) ?" "I told them I
did not want Goebel killed." "Did yen
tell Mr. Goebel of the pion to kill Goe-
bel?' -I did nos." Oulton said be went
to GovOrediey and told binsbinsthat he un-
derstood twelve moi bed been selected
to kill Goebel. -Bradley told him that
should be stopped. and he went to Yost-
fay sod told him what the governor
said. Youtsey said: "They are all kick-
toe, and I gases I will here to give up
the thing." Later Yout•ey revealed the
plan to kill Goebel from the craze of the
secretary of state.
Ool. Bennett Young, who wes ope of
the counsel for Goebel in the contest
against Taylor, told of • hivieg bathed
on the day of the shooting that the cep
itol eqnare was entirely detertefl "Be
fore it had always heed °adapted by
mountain men, *these coeddet, said,
was very "offensive." hi spprOaChino
the capitol be tisane front wincioer of
the seoretery's Moe nearest the gen te
chember up from nine to sixteen inches
He saw some movements itiolde the Win.
dow, Asked on erossenaoSibitiOn why
be had not told this before, Teens said
be did not think his testimony necessary
to prove that tire shot which killed Goe-
b-1 came from Caleb Powers' oracle
Harry Tandy. assistaut secretary of
state, testiIIed to having seen a messen-
ger boy on she steps of the capitol juo
after the shooting. This boy, is is
olimmed,wao Ed Steffey, who was near
tolled. 8k ff-y said he was standing on
she ospikd seeps when Cloo b Mae shot
He heard four shots aud saw the barrel
of arfie protruling from one of the
wiadows of Power's oil oe. Just after
the shot wso fired tbe r fl was with-
drawa and the window closed,
Oonetipation leads to liver trouble,
and torpid liver to Bright't Daewoo
Prickly Ash letstere is a certain ours at
ny stage of the disorder.
J es 0 Cool.
FIRST BILL
DAY IN HOUSE.
(Opened to New Erse
FRANKFORT. Kr , Jan 1.-A flood
of bills were introduced in the boas. to
nay, ranging from an entefish dyna-
miting measure to Holland's bill appro
priming • million do Itre for a new cap-
itol. Conway insroda-,.d a measure
lathing to the redisortoting of the state
MISS FELAND.
Mr. John Fe'sni is happy over the
arrival of a beautiful daughter at his
home.
Thousands Have Kidney Trotatle
and Don't Know It.
..How To turd oat.
Fill a bottle or common glass with your




tion of the kid-
neys; If It stains




pass it or pain in
the back is siloconvincing proof that the kidneys and blad-der are out of order.
What to DO.
There I. cornice in the knowledge sooften expreased: that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills everywish in coring yeettroatiemo poet in theback, kidneys, bladder and every partof tha unzoory passage,. It carat% Watt*to hold water and scaldhig. pain in paosingIt, or bad effects following use of Iv.wine or beer, arid overcomes that unpleasantnecessity of being compelled to go oftenduring the day, and to get up many timesduring the night. The mild arid the extra-ordinary effect of *iv/amp-Root Is soonrealized. It stands the highest for it. won-derful cures of the most distressing cases.If you 'weds medicine you should hate thebeat. Sokrby druggfet In 50c. and SI. sizes. 7You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery
This is no fable--but is Vile not minial° mineral Pinson or mercury absolutely free by
nt
(as so many advertised remedies do),
bus Is composed of Pore Botanic Ingre-
d me • Nods is try, if you Elm ' client.. Over .,000 testimonials of cursemo 
& WWII& Aar Peed won" NSW Vs& by sehimill B. B• B
res. Dr. K timer & Kolas of PearnerlbeA.Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing men-







and Notes of Local
Interest.
Mr. John B Brasher, county clerk f
Hopkins county, waste the city yester-
day He stated positively to his friende.
that he would be a candidate for the
0-m Horatio nom n tins for Congress in
the Second district to succeed Allen.
The Elkton Prestress in announcing
Webb 0. Bell's candidacy for railroad
commissioner says:
"Mr. Bell I. a life-long Demoerst, an
actived potatoes's, • Kentuckian of pleas-
ing address and now bold. a prominent
position as traveling salesman."
John Ireland says he is still rrontetttott
Senator Edwards' seat, says the Pada-
oat) News-Democrat, but somehow John
is having a hard time making anybody
betty.) it.
--
Tbe bills to redistrice legislativ'e dis-
tricts whit% will be presented on the
Republican aide of the assembly are to
be in the hands of Senator John L.
Whitehead. His bill to redistrict the
senatorial district has been prepared
be claims to have done big redistricting
without regard to the political cauiplt 1-
ton of the counties. He has averaged
the number of people in each senatorial
district to 56.604, end attempts to get
about this number in each.
He would arrange the senatorial dis-
tricts in western Kentucky in this man-
ger:.
taret-Fulton, Eltokman and Graves
Seoond-MoOrsoken, Marshall, Bal-
lard and Oarlisle.
Th rd-Lyon, Livingston, Oalloway
and Trigg
roue le-Oald well, Ortttenden and
Webster.




At the joint Democratic caucus of the
1-stialatare. James X Bieber:teen aid
Edwsrd Finuell were nominated for
prison o masissioners to succeed them-
selves, ll oppeelecon withdrawing.
Miss Pauline Hardin was also (chosen
for steu.litrarian.
Mrs. Benneet's mites was withdrawn
to the libraries's elution before the call
0 the soli was concluded. and Miss Hat-
din's nomination was unanimous.
--
Democrats hold In the Kestur-ky legis-
laicize 99 out of 188 seats. end not one of
them is contested. Verily, 0 ivernoi
Goebet's prophecy that his siwasslositos
would prove to be the death of the Re-
temp party in Kentucky had been ful-
filled. Democrats carried six of the ap-
pellate court, ten of the eleven angrier
atonal, two of the three railroad com-
missioners, and nearly three-fourths of
141a, senatorial and atoreenotative dis-
trict, of the state And today all the
members of that big Democratic maj
ty are sthading together, as stood Jack-
at the First Manassas -" like
• MOO walL"-Lonieville Times.
S. • 1.'
It Keeps the Feet Warm sad Dry.
Ask today for Alien's Foot Ease, a
powder. Is cures Ohlibistos, bwullen,
frostiest. Sore, Acetic., [temp feet
es all dr %gists and sou stores, Via.
MAY RUN FOR CONGRESS.
John B. Brasher, circuit clerk of Hop-
kins twenty, is regarded a. a probable
imnoiciate for congress in the Second die-
triot.
ASSESSMENTS RAISED.
The Hopkins county board of super
visors, in session at Madime•die last
week, had been investigating 'aloofly the
11I+OellOISIents Of some of the largest prop-
erty holders to the county The St
Bernard Mining Company's easement
was raised $225 260 and the Relneoke
Mining Company's .034 td0
CI.A.1111116rChrlt.Z.ALs




In an extended notice of the Mr-
loch•Pareen nuptials. a Cleborne,
rex . paper says: "At the Fine Pres-
eyterien olcurole on New Year's Eve
Mr. Thomas Joseph Perron and Mks
Maggie MoOaltoolt were married. Lov-
ing hands had made the church a bower
of roses with banks of palms and stall-
ing vines and a wedding bill of snowy
•hiteness, while outside obtobrightness
of the day had faded only enough to
eve • warmth of beauty to the toene
  Mr. Pargen is the edit lent
oatmeal yard foreman of the Santa Fe
and has a large circle of friends who
wish him bon voyage on his journey
through life with hie lovely bride
Kiss Maggie has ouly been in Cleburne
a short while, but has a host of Mends
already who have attested their friend-
ship quite loyally."
Aohing in the small of the back Is an
Iodination of Bnglit's Di  The
Eloper coerce to 'soh came is to take a
few dories of Prickly Ash Bitterer It
is an effective kidney remedy and bowel
regulator. JAS. 0 loon
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
Tlik Did You Hays Always Bought
Boars the
aviator* of
10 Dl LIVER ADDRESS.
Prof. H. Clay Smith, of South K en.
lucky College, will address the mem-
ber. of the Young Men's Christian A s-








(special To New Bra)
WASLIINUION, Jan. 15 -At •
cabinet meeting toe president annosno-
ea that he bad ii-l-etee Hon, eebiteigir
Reid a. epeeist amb•soidor to King Ed
ward's coronation. Other members of
the special Einbamy were annonnotd as
follows:
Repraenting the army, Gen Janet
H Wilton.
Representing the navy, Copt Mules
IC Clark.
-8, cretarie. of the special embassy. #
P. Morgan, Jr., Edmund Lincoln Pot-
MIXIMAL Jahn IL WILJOIL
hes and William Wetmore,
Mr Morgan Is the son of the New
Ye rk financier, J. P Morgan.
Mr B•ylies is a New York lawyer,
and Mr. Westmore is the Pon of Ilenstrr
George P. Wetmore, of Rhode Island.
NEW CHIEF RESIGNS.
Mr J. M. Bullard, after a brief but
eborocighly satisfactory tenure of office,
bee resigned as chief of police of the
oily of Hopkiesvilla.
Mr Bullard, who was elected by the
city council in December, saiumed hie
ditties Jan, Sib, giving up his position
sa local representative of the Mutual
te re Insuzaoce Oompany of Kentucky.
The company fcand it coati not well
to without hie valuable services and
made him such • handsome offer that be
felt forced to accept it
Mayor Henry socepted the resigna-
tion, and OM ier El jab Armstrong was
appointed so discharge the functions of
chief of polio. until Mr Bullard'. sac
oessor is elected by the conned.
MARRIAGE AT LARKIN.
Mr Otbo Moore and Wee Viola Boyd,
of the Larkin vicinity, wine married
Monday night at the home of the bride.
RAO John W Jenkins, of the Metho-
dist church, officiated.
m‘v Be NteDED.
There are two miutsters to the gen-
eral assembly. Rey D. 8 E tweeds, of
Hopkins county, senator from she 8ixtb
distrtor,.sed Rey J. D Woodeon, rep
resentative from WAster county say•
the Peon •sh News Democrat. When
the third bowie gets into full operation




We solicit applications for farm loess
on ten years time interest payable an-
nually. with privilege of prepayment to
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exceed one fifth of the prin-
cipal We hoes fire, lightning, torna-
do; and the only life theorem,* policy
giving absolute, continuous, non-forfeit-
able sad incontestable prosetotioa it
absolutely protects whetever the sun
mimeo. We also deal In bank stook&
bands and high gran* lovestment se
enr"tes.
W•LTEZ F & Co.




Postonce Department Cossideriag A
Scheme To Facilitate Service.
In connection wi.th efforts the poet-
cffloe department is making to expedite
inc delivery of mail in Miles, a new
scheme for quicker dispatch of scoots'
delivery letitela under consideration by
Assistant Postmaster General &belles-
bargee This ooutemplatee snatching
a implemental letter box to the regte
Is; letter tooxas in the streets, with a
view to depositiog therein only the ape
oat delivery letters.
This will be of much benefit to Gro-
ttoes of cities retnote from the poetoffioe
as apectal detiv-ry meesengere would
make a rapid round of therm special de-
eoxei at le qu•ot Intervals. trees-
ferritg toe letters erroneous'y dePeetted
Is the regular boxes and tarrying the
special d -liveries to the poet fit re to
postmarking than delivering imme-
diately to the
Mother 11444-Sweet Powders tor
Childrell.
Siumeasfully used by Mother Gray,
nurse in tbe Children.' Home. New
item Oure Feveriehnese, Bad Sum-
ach, Teething Disorders, move and reg-
ulate the Bowels and destroy Worms.
Over 80.000 seetienonlais They never
fate As all &egoists. Ille• Rsmpleshag. Addesse Allen 8. Olmstead. Le
Roy. N Y. 60
TWENTY-TWO LHILDREN.
Mr Book Often, of Slinking Fork,
spent Tuesday Is {be oily. One of Mr.
Owen's chief claim' to fame is the face





Sores and Ulcers never become chronic
unless the blood ii i3 poor condition-if
sluggish, weak and unable to throw toe
the poisons that accumulate in it. The
system must be relieved of the unhealthy
to life would follow shoutd it beald=
matter through the sore, and great
the blood has been made pure and healthy
and all impurities eliminated from the syte
tem. S. S. S. begins the cure by lira cleans-
ing and invigorating the blood, building
up the general health and removing from
the 'Y'tem A OONSTANT DRAINa 11 morbid,
effetematter. UPON TINE SYSTICAL
When this has been at-matte ished the dis-
charge gradually ceases, and the sore or
ulcer heals. It is the tendency of these old
Indolent sores to grow worse and worse,
and eventuaay to destroy the bones. Local
applications, while soothing and to some
extent alleviate poin, cannot reach the seat
of the trouble. S. S. S. does, and no mattes
how apparently hopeless your condition,
even though your constitution has broken
down, it will bring relief when nothing
else can. It isopplies Cie rich, pure blood
necessary to heal the tors and nourish
the debilitated, di-eased body.
Mr. J. It. Talbert, Lock hos agy,Wiaona, Mins,
says: -"Lis years ago my Ng from the kat • 11:1.
the foot wei oite solid sore. &corral 'hyoids",
treated ma at I made tiro trips to Hot Sprlggs.
but found no relief. I was traduced to try 1.5.8
and it wade a complete cure. I have been a per-
fectly omit maxi ever non "




ruin the digestion and
Mid to, rather than relieve your suffer-
ings. If you Rosh does not heal readily
when scratched, bruised or cut, your blood
lain bad cotolition, and any ordinary sore
is apt to betx me chronic.
Send for QAT' free book and write our
physicians shout your case. We make no
charge for this service.
TIM Sear SPECWiC 00., ATLANTA, GA,
HIP WAS
BROKEN.
fir. Edmunds' Injury Is
Very Severe.
Items Of Local Interest
Gathered at the News
Centers.
The many friends of Mr. N. B. Ed-
munds, who was hurt in a runaway ate
oident near Cane) vi le last Wednesday,
will deeply tegret to hear that his trier.
tee are of a more lerioes nature that
was as first supposed. Wean he wee
brought home Thursday is was thosstIM
that he had *peeped with bruises and*
sprained leg A thee*. th seamiest**
by physicians ha been made and they
discovered that Mr. Edmonds had sus-
tained • fracture of the hip bone, which
will render his cot fin. m•nt to Ms bed
protracted Be is suffering greatly from
the it Jared member.
BISHOP DUDLEY COMES FEB. 1
Owing to a eat ft ot in engagement.,
Bishop Timms, U. Dudley will not
•iet Grace Ephsoopal church In this mil
&today Jae. 17. as previously 11101:1011DC.
-d. He has &troweled to hold services at
Graoe church, morning and evening, t •
!Military 3, and at the colored chapel
ea She afternoon of that day.
TO SEARCH THE scinPrutes.
Weekly Bible Chess Mid Teachers' Meet.
log Arrauged.
The quarterly (conference of the Milks
cella church at its session last night, do
o.ded to inaugurate a weekly bible class
and teachers' meeting to be held on
Wednesday night of *soh week immedi-
ately to lowing prayer meeting, for the
rudy of the Olunday-school 'aeons and
dmouselon of Ste latindayeschool's ad-
vancement,
The prayer meeting will be held for
forty-Ire minutes and the bible class
forty-five palette' thereafter, making
the entire time of both meetings only an
boar end a half
Teachers and members of the Sunday-
°hoot of this and all other °outrage-
tons will be gladly welcomed and also
all others who armee to engage in a sys-
tematic study of the titbits.
Rev K. L Siontligate will modal the
class
UNTIL FEBRUAla I.
The Great Sale at tiesyee's big Shire
Will Take Place.
_
Mr. Movie L. E b is in Chicago mak-
ing careful purchases to replenish the
stook of Mosyoo's Big Store.
Oonsignmeute of new goods are ar-
riving daily in the city.
Tti- success of the midwinter sale
now in progress has been so great that.
t;1111 Management of the store has demile • mead its duration.
Toe sale we' continue until Feb let.
If you want splendid bargains don's
fail to visit Moeyou's Big !Store.
de& sit
COMES To CHRItTIAN COUNTY.
--
0 W. Caudle, of District No. Si, has
resigned the iifi t, of school dirsosor on
account of his removal to Hwell, Ky
where he will reside, Mr. Oandle is one
of the county's mot perineum and best
farmers, and his removal to Kentucky
will be read web regret. He basCsold
his farm to B. H. Dauber, of District




The Rev. W. M. Wood, of ICIktoa,
has sooepted a unanimous call to the
pastorate of the Baptist church at Har-
rodsburg He will leave for his new
church on March 1. Rev. Wood has
many frieeee to the. section, who regret
so se him leave, bat are congratulating
him upon his call 10 such a large and
flourishing church.
0 kOCEit Y CLOSED.
M. R. Blythe's grocery on Virginia
street, oppo-ite Hotel Lettmni, has been
closed on an attachment boned at the
instimmt of Cates' Mill to secure a debt
of $135 40
She Didn't Wear A Mask
But her beauty was completely bid
den by sore., blotches and pimples till
she used Book ten's Arnica Salve Then
they varestod as will all eruptions, fev-
er sores, toils, ulcers, carbuncles and
felons from Its use Infallible for case,
corns, burns, scalds and pi as Ours
guaranteed tit at L. L Olen, 0 K.
Wyly. J 0. Cook, Anderson lb Towne,
10






SUFFERED' To The Sen
Succeeds Dobo• In Plkireh..Goriaaaa
oripd By Maryland Dookocrats.
(SPECIAL TO raw SSA.
FR ANKFORT, Ky, Jan 14-The j
Hon James MoOreary. Deamscres, sitA Revolution In Purchase
Ric mood, at noon today was formally
elearPO SO a Mai ta she Uoited States
to succeed Senator William J
D of Marion
A. Mr hil-Ore.ry received a nispeity
it each lino••• it was not, under She pro-
1,1410 r ? of the (constitution, 81100110117 SO
hold • it seecou of the general assem-
bly,
4.2:fa To...a ay • vote will sesta bsn
operate liocs-s as a processing
bee .use- the onnetilttional rsgetrametto
trust a vote be taken on "the eseeeml
Tuesday after the organisattoo of the
two louses" is not IldEolr•ELPT clear.
Mr. 1 1,•0reary, who arrived bees yes
terdsy, bre. been kept buoy receiving the
oongratu ations and red wishes it his
!friends.
At the expiration of Mr. Debos'e term
in March this commonwealth oa re more
at I have two D-miiaratio memento-
ives in the upper housed unglue
And Sale Of Tobacco
Predicted.
An Owensboro writer discussing the
dark tobacco situation saes: One feature
of the year which has affected large
trade interests cisagreeably has been
the anion of the Its tan regte buyers tit
minding their stoma direct y to
the farmers instead of awar d-
tog large cootraota to parties tau
bought at the warehouse auctions at
Olarksville, Hopkinsvilie, Proluo•h, ana
tafield. The Clarksville warehouse
trade has suffered seriously in conse-
quence, and se has that of Paducah and
Mayfield. It is likely that this may re-
i.e larger sales on the Louisville
market.
One house begins next eh eet in Padu-
cah having anomie molests bulk or os.
the wagon and it is believed that Ibis is
out the begionirg of a new era in the
•obscoo bootee's in this stotion. We
would not be surprised if a lags part if
tar Sebago° in a few years it not sold is
this way. There is no geirissyieg the
face that a revolution in the ',cache's
and sale of tobacco In this conutry 1.
near at hand.
This radical change is not far t ff. at
whether it will benefit the producer
mains to be seen, but in our °polio' it
will not, for thine is every oonceirabo
scheme being inaneurattel by both for-
eign and domestic buyers. to get the
fernier's tobaceo jest as low as pos•itile.
The gigantic, %mita ad combiues are
Mimi all they eau to take the pie fits'
from the men who toil and labor in the
beat and cold to troduceoi.
The time is at hand for all m-u who
-atm the weed to get together and if




teat Upee Stealer J. C. S Blackburn
And GM P. Wit Hardin
doCording to the Ell tbetbtown New.
we of Kentucky's public men lia•e
caught the smiles of fortune. The Nee.
says: "The News basis on most exaell
eat authority that Senator .1 0 8
Biaokburn and Gen P. Was Heroin
have both become quite rich Mark -
burn made his money In a 'me wt.', it--
vestments with late son-in law, Air
Line, and tepid to have CO, ,Ou0 in o al
cash. Hardin has made his in a goo,
mine in Georgia. He bolds stock in th.
oompany, which he got at a very low
figure, that is now worth par mid to the
value of 8100,0,0. The mine has Deli)
in seecentel operation, and the soma
return in gull that has been sold from
the same bee run the stock up to par,
and 11 Is likely so go very mach higher.'
UNUSUAL PtiEM)MENON
Vass Visible at Moos Daring The Last
Few
For the past few days days an annul-
el phenorienoa of the beeves has b-en
visible as this point The plena V-
ows could be seen in the sentewesseyn
heavens on each clear day since lea,
Wednesday, from noonday on This IF
On 11100011111 of Venus being very near
She earth. She has b -en nearer th•
moth in the past few days than for ate
year. pass Al night the star is re-
markably brilliant At times the plane.'
was visible to the naked eye, be
throtigh a glass a planet could be see
biasing with remarkable brultanoy high
ap in the lens sky, eveu as a time wool
theism was shining with all its power.
The phenomenon has been even more
remittable at other places. A tel-gran
from Nice, Franco, say.: 'G. aciobin 1, a.
astronomer at the Nioe obaervet ire
states that Sunday eveniug, after the
moon had sitt, the brilliancy Venn-
wag so intense that it otos shed as ote
the wall of the observatory. This is tte
Ares time the phenomenon was ob-
served."
The Viret rianetall.
In antic Domiul 1585. when the Dutch
fought for their independence from
Spain. the city of Antwerp was closely
Invested by the Duke of Parma. The
stout burghers built a very large ship.
nailed to Its sides heavy hem plates
and armed It with a formidable array
of guns. On the mums were roomy
platforms of sharpsb..oters. and hio'.1
parapets protected the soldiery sta-
tioned on the raised deck.
With tble terrible vessel the burgh-
ers hoped to break the blockade-hop.
ed It so confidently that they coiled
ship Finis Belli ("the end of the war"1
But it proved unmanageable anti short
ly after being launched rite aground
me a sand her and was then called Per
tittle Expense. ("thrown away money' I
Soon after (list the Spaniards won n
decisive victory. dragged off the marl-
time monster anti renamed it Fin!.
Belli, for the war was then Indeed end
ed. hot. unfortunntely. not with the
restilt the men of Amsterdam had so
confidently expected.
It Is Interesting that In this drat Iron-
clad not only were the sides pr,tected.
but "lightirg tops- were employed just
as in our navy today.
WORTH $3001003,C011.
The President of a certuin big 0:1 Cons-
puny is said to be worth *300,9(0,000. A
tidy bit of money and no mistake. And
yet be islet happy. In an address to a Bills
class he spoke of trials and trou:d.e of the
Mob and the loads they have to carry, a
young lady whispered to • friend that be
might wear a Benson's Porous ilaster on his
black or, betterat.11, divide the money among
the members of the clam. I don't lolow
why her idea about the plaster makes m•
want to laugh, but it noes. All the sante
I have seen plenty of people Isuoh after
potting Benson's Platers on their backs
or cheats, or on any other seot where there
was weight, Leeriness, weakneas or pain.
It may he the sharp stabs of iieurnlja, the
*thee and wrenches of rheumatism ; it may
S. colds in nudes or home; it may be
Shoes kidney or Itnnbaco thn..3 s that make
you yell as at a dog bite; or it way be a
strain or cramp, a nythino that wants
in and comforting. bout bother with
mires, liniments, lotions, tee or w.th any
of the stupid and melees old style plakers.
Clap on • Benson's. It relieves at ones
and eerie quickly. It et pa the pain anti
makes you laugh for the very ease and good
feeling of it. But watch out. agaied
teatime and rabstitutes. All dru4giets, or
we will prepay poetasre Oh any number
ordered in the United States on rooted Of
116e . each.
itsabury A Johns n. Mfg Chemists.




$etay the Wu. /saw Pest
ni-elemod to she 941sel
eta le reesest am" 1. &W
SWIM P. emu&
whose two metre. Mush 4. HSI
branches of the legtelsteee vent"
testae and the v weed ii $' 44 Is
nose* and 17 SaP to the se Ids.
Merit! Tot* Oho, to Oseerreemnee




Vainly Fought Two Hours To Lynch
Gaskin. Col, Who Murdorod
A White Mon.
TROOPS AWE SENT TO 'THIL SC
-**
FLEMINGSBURG, Ky., Jae 111 -(Speolal )-A deeeresieed se4 Lied
,wn hour. last tight to storm the j til brill and irseh Oberlin Onskismoon trial for the4 murder of Jim Ryas, a whiteteass.
Th- jail doer was bettered down and the wisdoms snubs&
The guards fought fiercely, two toeing wounded, and ewes et the alb
won nded.
A dynamite bomb woe exploded attar the jail bat dh1 beets Mrs.





MEIIDRN, Miss , Jan, 14 -(opeseial.)--J. R. Garret* we se
who., hums is b+Ileved to hays been meat Hoparinavills. KT . was Mai ileadie in a room in • hotel here He bad bees dead Men sentilfh Terto set in. The remains will be buried by Wendel masa of Oisfedsothe Wealth=
333a: : : : ›)>• •)• • •  •
Wiles Edda
We have something extra good f or




See them. One at $6 75 and a beau-
ty at $8 50. The best we ever had
for the money.
Callan Coke
We have the largest and best line
Heavy Draft Collars
ever brought to thill section. Get our
prices. We can save. you 10 per cent
on anything in this lice.
We carry a full tine
Heavy and Light Wagon Harness
Buggy Harness. laprobes.
Horse Blankets. etc.
Prices are the lowest, quality of
goods considered.
F. A. YOST & £011
Harness and Saddlery,


























On The Stand.I PNEUMONIA.
Hi. Old Testimony...Attachments For
Missing Witnesses.
illeaflab ire gaw Ma. I
roar. ILY 10 -Jerk,
elseed We gem tor dm debit •
ala lieword Wel today, atm
We phases toot she mind
'a teaftsot y does got differ
Sae gives at beeferser trial.
leftisml a trial yesterday ap to
nem gm*4 broaebt eat goddess
heft got bees septillesi se as former
W Os tea was recalied, ba
morlmsay woe the mime as burls
As woos the masa otaw.allib rot-
los Sires eu-ismay, bus r.iietved t.
be to reebli ise star w tam-, J•eie•
• Sold
Veen melt troop Red ahoy the noes
ori virempiss Hr. fraattila said be de-
sired se pg. IWO bore witiow-e ow. th •
stand before tb• state closed its oase.
D B. Fields, an attorney of Wbilso-
berg, Loonier outtosy, wadi called. Hs
some to frankfort jolt a few days &t-
rios the Par S-Oolsosi tragedy, which
eras to the toddle at January H. said
Wharton Ch den was on the train and
&eked biro if he w' old ki 1 Goebel.
✓igids gain he replied tam User!, were
is. Leoher mousy wtto would du it.
At $13 u'o act Jodie Oawrili ordered
p-rempoory ats.ohmenta fir Wootty
Whittaker. Hir.na L•wis and Juba
J4•••••• stir • lettue•••ot for she essaseloi •
great\ woo comae* be loiated. ••lf they
ea .1 loss.vr-r 54 alame.e4," said the
• h-y ran istis•er for eon. as s ee
tee - els t•rat of 'ht.













(Spode& le Neer B's)
LCMIDOX. Rag . Jas If Meg NI
ward mooed reftlissiost Sodas. wish
gigs mem. delfrogrieg a opemb from
lift arose La wide* he esprefted hie re-
pet WM Mellow war had aft fadet
lie febieseed the maim en he good is
lease with SW& cemeries sad ea she
ofteafteremy eatteloeies el tie esaal
limeywilk She trailed Softie&
Zing Seward bag giros royal ea-
Nkomo le Wages Issas
Ittna Inswarie
dereemeas to the b lit ourreet moray
tbe pabbe that an early deolaratioes 51
mem ia &nth Africa may be satin-
peed.
"Me war may now be regarded:as ap-
;lemming a conclusion." TY • s •
wordy were meet br altar to at
dressing she t fff ors of the guards, aft- r
reviewing a draft of 1.100 of the Grena-
diers, Ooldotresma sod Boole' raardik,





K, Twyman Fills Va-
cancy With Rank Of
Lieutenant.
Pam Ilmegarsdethr
• Li. apeouri mimes of She My ima-
m Lege Sett Lutit H. Arraelrem was
allostad MAO at pans. Thalami' M. Bal-
boa. posigood.
It was nos goommally horn WM a
mmolow oi Oho comma was as ho bold
has alls10.1basith she amiss MI the mem
ham hi *Min Ms. Armenia is sot
owprim as Ma arra- almost by she as.
yos to moo wood Mr. Boliasses owisees-
oar was sham was mosa*4 as at a Op
▪ be woeld Mt iimm the plow B.
thwomilay Wanks with the autos,
boobs mewed Won as chid prior to the
appointors. Oapt. B. J. Math•w11.
art Ma booboo sad B Mat olitter.
Jas-ph L. ?try.... • he was asses
awodianso too Mild ot pol ms. was oboist
he Oho vataaoy so Us form osomod by
immaatlow. wish the task
at liwasamost. Ho will be is champ it
sighs The Wary of Wet is
OMB a moth. that ot lbsoboota 5. Iii
itho pay of poisoomoois Wall sash.
holism Tab modem* Ms reeigatioaso
ga Sea miaow to sake *Hut trims hie
Wig ftre es L. K. dart was
imoebyad hs bolt atow sormsso alma Oisy
Bogisome Twymoo,who woo loom a Oa e




__Owed Taw Sal Nees Par Sad Naar.
Tb. Naafi Sam a Irufaviii.. wjli
bold Woo NU1 Nod lielle" seem-
sermeisi Nowley, Jaw 11010 end me-
anie( for ese week. livery NW Is she
MOW bare bee bees resamlbad. 111111
imam geaaffoles of WINN med.
boas boos porobbeed be Ile se Ns es
OM Mist Oeso aid ewe ebe wee
ul kt..Isj w effiesil Is faeuse•
St. 0, A. Leases es ,41101 arm..
lN pegomissil maws as molar
sale. Ilemosose liiiwiti bet IMO
veil et psis Mewls
A TEXAS WONDER.
iaLLII 'Baal DISOOTSSY.
Oleo mall WNW of Isles WINO Ob.
asaley ism ail Wavy sod bloslaw
MusEUL romerree rrood, ewes Ammo.
aleoleol eisomoroe, weak sod lass herb.
Illosamaes sod all Imegmardis of lb.
Wows oso Madam la both as.. sad
weessowslase blast*" traohlos to
Iblitlima. It ma tohl by roar dr000ts•
•111 Ire emu lry man is resolpl of 11.
Ow moll Omsk Is Iwo sobeeleri one«
um sad vtll we soy one obey.
ammelseet. Dr 1. W a.it, solo ma
stassagar, P 0 Dos IN. Si Leek. be




11•11111110rlik. Kr, Jess t. 1101.
TIM So to mrsity Mao I was iroahled
bider/ and bladder diseases for
peen sod timed eoelbario yell vs
I I soled Tbe Team groeiler.
'it Orem Dimovery, which has giv-




TM Boo. Jomoo A. if elleofte, who
Me Mee 111.1 pommensies as Ws hssi
is die Oak Ofo•• nets*, is Iamb bet
eiloo sit-Knott.
Joe C. Owdmar Malls *arm el New
Ice Foam.
- -
Kr JO...ph 0. Bookner has bees go-
seated by She direorors of the Oonsam
ens So.- & Ocaal company is manage, Of
the eaterprtso. The appolatmet t tam
adairib e one to every way Mr Back•
me la a gentleman of enperior ba•bee.•
gardilleatiom and DO ODO in the city be.
MOM Mead&
Week on the plant la programme rap-
idly, me already two oar loads of sea-
otiawy bare arrived.
FIRST SALE
Of New Tobacco For Ibis Seams Was
Heil Totoday.
The Inn sales of now tobacco° Seek
plain aS she warehouses Tuesday.
Tweets as. bogsheade were offered
lied the highs... bid was IS 90, aud Mao
overage was .6 41
Qmeasloos follow: 4 1111, 1,10. 5/0,
6 10,5 40. 6 lib. 650. 6,10, 6.0..) 115. 6.60,
4.50. 6.40, 6.36, 6,50, 6,10. $00, 110. 11.10,
• SO 4,71
MOVES TIJ MADISONVILLE.
Judge U. D. Brown has sowed his
family to Madesos v lie shore Wiry a Ill
reside in the foliar* Judge Brows •111
praolicc law in if e 111-e of Jeer. 0. J
Pests. Toe b-es wohes of • wide deem
of &foods will follow his and his fami-
ly M their now bone
PUPILS' ItLCITAL
Friday stymie( at 8 **mt, a pepiles
ewes& will sale pleat In the Martel at
Bethel Faisal- Osaka*.
• progress of midi merit he. boos
arriesgod for She coscasion. and Um
firtotaOs of sal inrailiotton sod medially
leoterd se anent
°brims's. Mesh Mtn
Jame Piles seha'r and others I
plater,. Ts
T Oil-s and oche: den..
Pursues to order la above ray 114
lees. all perils holding chosee wawa
saw. of Jew tills diro'd, are m-
oiled to to mai+ it.fore as., properly
armee, es or b-fore the le day of the
Iftweere term of She Ohnstiati o rests
steel INS Jiro. B. Rusatu..
Opvetai Llassualower
/Ill AT ADAIRRILLE
Wises Ponies of Time POWs Ts
TI. I sfeal Of
wse 'laded by a elleftWele
Or. as an sr', boar Wednesday seam
sae, which destroyed $10.000 wort of
property la the batistes ponies of the
Iowa.
The looses are: Ileybere et Buda.
.10,000 wish CO) insaesnota; J L.
Belt. i4.000 is.ser.noe $1 ,000; Adele
• B,,,'., p art iy s •aretsoe ; U
dyers, demises so stook, PM; no Meat
dine.
TOG Ire Hertel in Reyna, n & Smith's
store, and le b.lived so oast., be4o the
wort of ea iamodiuy.
Soft
Harness
Tease maw year Its•
Me as soft es a pare
es wire by
55 l,_ Toe as.
11 •1011-uslielll




wakes • pew league Mr-
ems lilts now. Maio ise
pure. Sassy bodied ejl, es-











Row. Booj I. Hargraves died Tam:
day might as his beam In Ski Loartebew
vacenity He was aa owed as hiobly
reap osed eels .a.
Pneamotio was lite mese of death.
Mr. Hargraves sass reared M-sito-
drat gatobigler and bed labesred faithfutly
ass vistme the oases of COMO Hie
dish craws rosin* grief gamer bil
who baste bon will. S z Mama:ears
aid throe mos Panty* him.
OR ROttERT L. R$ OODARD.
Elected Hudak Officer By Nor liesrilt9f
Dr. R. L Woods cl is Hopkinsville's
arm health ullaces.
At • mooing of She coanall Jan I h,
. bard of besith warn 000ststatod e is b
the following member:I B Lug, W
T.Taodya.nB X (Mover The toad
hue elected Dr Woodard as hea'Sh of
!or.
His daises will be to look aft. r the
sanitary modittna of Hoptins•ilie, It. ep
a record of all desalts and their esinoi.,
and gone. when needed, prnfeseional at-
SsearOto so preionerson.I'd in She city
ooloop Hi. salary la $100 a year, pat -
able nosed,.
Dr. Wooderd has metered epos his
&Mies. sad rays be le ening to see the'
She Iowa is sbennably messed a Kb, us
delay
TUE MISSOURI 0111.
A more erred; balaceed mammy Is
seldom efts time that which 1r.4 Ma,.
mead hoe greur.41 as prodme ''The
at art Ohl" side evema. AU are an-
ise is their Has sod well gaited to 'Le
eitareftere they portray. • 'amber of
*pedals, artists have boss added as the
east, who lead lamest so She birthday
party mess la She wooed aft. The rpe-
dallies ere a smog fasters of the pen.
termasee. Allman Obi" will
aStraoMesa as Um opera boas* Tues-
day, Jaaaary SS. The predactioo conies
to as WINN mad Hopkinsiville theater-
goers will bay.. °Mom as es .7 a rare
Wm& la the aino•gemat liee.
STOPS TIM MON
losses. err spa me.
Lazo**. Bronao-Q stelae Tobias@ ewe a




lafereadas Of latereel Ti Pinellas
Cosily Foneers.
- -
The appessied Maeda Wised from
tbe ladies& experimeat ftaftosi by Prof
A. W. BMW, will be iatereerirg So
Obriatian meaty sleek raisers inarsoeb
ea a masher of MN& hove dliii in this
legality from wae•appered to have
bees meat masa "Probably ewer In
the bietory of oars growim la WM seas
hag Were boos mare olooll primed ea the
fodder sham is. be toted sow. The
medisiese ter &metopes* legs fall
wire ezmadiagly favorable sod some
11 was belay latvosed The prim-
es's* if nosh Imo ast Mao. la popular.
ty bothered as owe diftwaeamoas stook
aomber et amaismalossioas bays boss
resob•4 *seism she lam two week. re-
(Oleg loom dim O0 tbla • sage. This be.
litt is very dd, mad meet the ~hoes
meteors ems lassie It te b••
amegeary as melte • speriaseate se dm-
eiseerelle OM lima or feller?, of the b -
lief at that lime. If wit sak• Ste r• eel s
ef all avoilable saperhasele from Mat
Ms le the preems dim ae a barge for •
ofteoluelea, reamer than the estemease
of those whe Moe UM salamis thought
W be is. le this 'ease, die real defter
geese* bob melteg smut is very mall
la the raperlasenee of feedbag •ings,
the quality has rhea bees made .aany
tume grease tbea IS would be possible
for as animal as gouda la the ordlaary
rteillag ea malts. The periods have
Iva from It few days la Iwo cr Wee
Hooke. W ew taw psteae. skit'-
skit. ham bees atigasive Ls Obi Ne-
mo tatrases were goads sad gives by
swath sad by bypr denote ir j aloe
ree dem la side IMISOM r•prosootod
very larim goanniko of oriole ewes.
Oaly MOS Wawa followed We alisig-
ftwaties by mouth earl eenime we t•
ageorre4 may atter tair edmiaistrstiets
shah. quagediee by is Psalm. TIP
Marimba Mama be Ohm Shea Slat
Only Soder rate eireaatiNaaiwil timid ea
mime! ree S Mel dose in Slat d•ath
night egos Na spedally ni•ooptible
l• dItleesL TIN law dee Se SIII nue
Noes be greey smell"
P011AIJ-P.IIJ15.y olirb sad
Wiwi IOW. apply saw
hafts. 411
Today's Chicago Markets
0sirreread by a. (I. Basler. Broker.)
W NM- Ores 01fte











Monday, Jan 13th we will offer for sale 26
Yards Laces, Embroideries, All-overs, Insertions
and Beading at prices that are full
331-3 per Cent. Below
h e Regular.
Beautiful patterns, latest designs, fresh. now
goods. On sale Monday Jan. 13,,and continuiled
until lot is sold.
J. H. ANDERSON ea CO.
prItsortito MOVES.
rais Tbursday's.Cal ly
Mr... Grace Woo Beeler o S isit vine,
who hoe been soe go st t4. and Mil
Pillion* Orson hes returned home.
Alex Warflaid, if Hopkins viii', I. •ss
tow hie mother. Mrs. Blizabesb Huh-
--,ford, a or I she -0Im 'male Timm-
J areal.
Jam•s Wed, of El ,pkineville, e ho
Pie- la-en vt-Itine hi. elan imosher. Mr..
J. T. West. h-sri Orlt-41 Is W10.-Bowl-
too (Jr-en Time. J areal
Mrs IC F Risk of Cent In, Mn • I.
•i,trie her ".pose Dr. Jas B. 0 d-
how, on South Olay gored.
atte. Katie Graham, of Pembroke,
sell k, own h.-re, paosed through the
oily thl• mamma et. reuse to New York.
-Bowline 0 es n Tim.. Journal
Mr J I McPhersoo has returned
from L
From Wednesday'. daily.
M.. J. H And-reon has rPt Urn. d
DOW • •I-I. to h-s parents. Mr at d Mrs
S. W. An tenon), to 0 • vastest°
Mrs H H Brayant lett loot night f- r
pp.pfatinvpork:ni iidsras e ar dyl _oia,(.1r; vat le•y E so stpeari
. Ubritutele
From Tuesday a daily.
Mr J K. McPner.on le In Loalavsile
MM. lime Ornt of °today, is a gamy
of Mis.elidelsb °raver*.
Mr J. T. Wall has return-d from •
mistimes trip to s ad's
Mr Medley Donnie. of Birmingham,
Ala , spent pooped*, with bis parents.
Dr sad Mrs J. II Dennis.
Rev. Thomas Rodman went laat nigh
to Loal•viLle to room.. his studio. et
the boath•ra Harlot Tee- Isgical Bean
nary. Oomnia .der and Mr.. W H
Somberlano left this mor.,tng for Wtob
moon, D 0. M's. Rottman sill go to
CIL Merle thie afternoon so spend • few
days with her mother. Mrs Aaron Will
ism., %Woos Hattie tier host:rano as
L nievilis
CAMPIIOR EATING
Latest Fad Asia( Fasbleaable Weems
Of lags Cavalry.
The latest fad among the faahinnabie
women of ths country is camphor eat-
ing. The idea sodas to prevail that
this gam, taken to email sod regular
doves, gives a pedalor cominsioess ol
complex on and scores of young womeu
boy ts for this purpose. The habst
atoreovee, very dfll •us So omit I if, fps
oanapbor Iroise/se • mild fors of ex-
bilaraison sod inapefaotion and Is many
instaimoss wt fife very large dome bate,
b •en swallowed She bab has b esomo •
sort of slavery. Tbese camphor eater.
all have a dreamy, des d and very Hat
less air, and in mod of has thete is at,
firer wisest looping to sleep. Or, as
least, to reel. Extreme weaskaros gen-
eral y follows the taking of regular
doe's, and oasts bate been emu wher
ii has been alcno.t d B all So tell the
«fen from shoot of aloobol. As So this
oompl-zion. If a ghostly pallor be an
improvement, camphor oertainly pro-
ds es it.
OM A PATENT.
• p stoat has biss IMII441, wording
to a Washiestoa dredaton, go Van Be-
rme Mania. of Hopkineville, for a den
for grain shock..





to include a box ofs•
Lowrie'''s on any and
all occasions. We can




IS IS a myoliory why wan-a sedate
boolieobe, brelkeeb•,. aorvosensi, ash.
aerftety, aborigines, Coating sag rig.
Of epode erli•• Illoseamli have Freq.&
that lismerte MOWN Wilt staiekly ears
mob troubles "1 stoll.red foe years
with tide*t lemble," wipe Has.
Pbsb Oforioy. af Voie•rews. I. -sad a
I..'. hoot "amid so so I sold am
drfte myself, t,at 'loner* Biting whol-
ly eared as., sad, &Moguls 15 yew old,
I sow all able I* de a I my bnaseetort
It overoommata•tipatson, impernms mo-
peds., "Woe gorfeolt boatih. Only [boo
at L L Miele, Andesson • Fowler, J




To Address The Kentucky
Legislature.
Naval Clique Condemned
--Kill To Lreate Charity
Commission.
ISPINA el TO TOW ea*
FRANKFORC. Kr . Jan IS. By the
solid 13.qmpariblia rut., a reeolation was
&emoted in the sepses today praising
Admiral Schley. condemning Hi•tor -
an" M o ay ad ih. u••41 °loges and
8.W.; to *dor se the P(1eis-
Senator Ricshaidson introdooed • bl
todey creating a board of charts y ooni-
mis.loners to gov.rn she espona and
°barite's et hititatiOn• of tbe State.
Toe soaate •. as again flooded with
today• One provide+ a penalty f
the killing of raotnie b-swoon Januar
and November.
- 
['he ooart.ot appeals in cladding a So-
'al option came yesterday pracomally ov-
erruled she opinion r.o-cassy delivered
in tbe Prat -Breikinri Igo oo 'mit The
disot.tua avg., d sue soil RI of a moot,




(sp..4.) as N DM)
LOUISVILLE, By ae. 18-F-deral
Judge Evans today sonSeaosci •e•Boak.
000•ict.d of nob. zzle.
meat, to siz years in the Naebvilse pHs
o' and ten dol are. Tbe defendans al.
voted the case.
FOR kENT.-Store room
No. II South rlain St.
d3t wit Sam Frankel.
CAVT PRACTIZE PlIARNACY.
The ooart uf appeals& lees Opinion
or Ids that while a phrairdau may esll
wags to bie patients, be reannot peac-
oat pharioatty for sbo general public,
unless h. Is a r.oalarli oi.lifl.d
mad's, holding She o tie Jags Ts-gaited
by law.
NOT Kt 0* N RE.
•111•• •11•10
J. N. Garrard's Nam Net Os Ms Caw
fedoras
1.5.. Garrard, grim was taand d •no
ot a Stool in Menai/iv, Ms..., wee D's
a as w u Ore His name (Well Dot appear
on the ro.ter of the Nod M-riwether
aJitaip, Cootederat. V, t-Taue, nor as lb.
Ions of Oonfederates its tb• posaseeinosi of
ilas cm ap a ij dhoti.
A press riessp.tob from Meridian, says.
-the body of J. ki Oarrerd, w bo woe
Naiad dead to his room in the Passer.'
Odd. was buried to Rose Hi 1 today
audio' the auspices of she W aillial Can p,




woe for the port few years. Re atoll
*est express 'stoney orders to A. Ch p
p.d1, Day UAL O., sod to bis too sisters
resicliug in or near Hopkiesvolat. K.
He bad as Sims displatie large IMMO i f
money. Two weeks ego hey solo d to
Mei talon tri no Uolonabne, cherubs hart
been serionsiy ill. and fuoud is neoresary
so drew on bi, ',eters for funds. Ii-
was • °onto:aerate solder and apparout-
y gutty years of age "
Tot Causes Night Alarm.
-ous m.o., as, brother. baby was
teams won °map," wrilos Mot J
dander, of Ortmesden, Ky.. 'is se- as s
ti wousu .treciole before we Wald yet •
ioOtes, so we gave it Dr Kiog's N-a
tylecor-fr, welch is,. q our relief ani
pestaa•o•ntly cnr.d is. We always k• et-
ts In toe nun.. su proton our 00ilatel,
'ruin croup and wo wiring olarti I
oared ale Of a 0,11f et10 bronchial Sroabli•
outs so Omer rosily would relieve "
hastiness fOr oosdna. Coles. Woad sad
lose or labia. 1.00 sod Si On. Tne
beetle. free at A11401004 YO • kr, J.





at 1 o'clock p m offer for
Mile to the higheit bidder on
the premises 50 lots bilong
log to the estate of Jae lira-l•
(thaw, deed in Hopkinsville,
strAnother cold wave Ky., located as follows:
has strucK us and if
you haven't already 43 bui
lding lots near the





this season give me a
chance to sell you ono
cheap. I have a few on
hand and do not want
to carry them over.
Very Respt., made known on day of sale
4 lots on 21st St near its
junction into south
3 lots near the hew public
school building.
This property must be sold
to settle the estate and good
bargains may be had. Terms
and overcoat put in good For information "ply to
Have your winter suit Jack Meador Henry Kelir, Executor
shape by Duncan The, of Jame
s Bratioihaw. dec'd or
Opposite New Eras No 8. Mai
n St.,
intim Teispisomp sok. I 
Thompson Slocii. wiarec & Knight, Agts.
,
as soon as possible, and with that
they bad to be content. There were
some people mean enough to Insinuate
that • man of forty-five who bad
Deter been III • day and who could
tuck sway food enough for an oz at
each meal had forty years more be-
fore him. They were covered with
confusion, however, and that within
less than six month& One day word
went forth that Uncle Billy's heart
bad gone ba•sit on him and that be had
only a few b urs to live. The preacher
was among the Prat callers. and lying
on hls dying bed was the farmer, who
said to Lim:
"Yes. I've got to go. but I'm consoled
to know that you will get your meeting
house. There's Looney enough to pro
vide for • steeple and a bell. and I
hope you'll see to It that the seats are
comfortable and the stoves big enough
to warm things up in winter. It's n
heap better way than going around
for subscriptions."
There were many callers, for the next
two days. and each one had words of
sympathy and consolati,o. and It was
after the last individual had gone out
of the house, with tears in his eyes,
that Uncle Billy's heart resumed busi-
ness on the old lines •nd he began to
Improve. A week inter he was out
boring potatoes, and us the preacher
came along the highway the farmer
called to him over the fence:
-I'm sorry for you, but it ain't my
fault Just hang right on. ffnd you'll
get that meeting bouse as sure as
coons."
It was a year before anything else
happened, and the preacher bad be-
come discouraged and sought another
C.ALL11:0 TO KIN 0•101 Tin num
deld. Then uncle Billy was kicked in
the breast by a horse, nod the hired
man and the country doctor and a tin
peddler scattered the news abroad that
be would never live to gee another suit-
✓ise. The neighbors quickly gathered.
and one look at the victim sattlatied
tbetn that his hours were numbered.
-Yea, the sorrel boas kicked tne with
both feet to once." whispered the vic-
tim. "and all the doctors In the state
couldn't save we. You'll get that mon-
ey In time to begin building tbe meet-
ing bouts, thin lull. and toy spring It
will be all ready. I hope you'll see to
it that the front doors open easily, and
don't have too tunny Melts to climb. If
I've ever wronged any of you. I hope
you'll forgive see.
One after another the men anti we
came and went with toed its Nom
and no matter %lint they thought a•
they walked Iniiiicitartl ilic) elk/ not
discuss MP otiirmq• thct hnpill 10 Pt
trait fruit, meet mu boils... All
Were profit" eil nett ;wooing to heti,
Wit 11111) ea' no more. but the,
4.141.111 1VCI2ILXII.
Mn as le It 








Uncle Billy Watkins was a
do. well liked farmer living at
Corners. and for fifteen years
driven dee miles to Iowa every
to attend church. For the fi
I years his goodwife gecompauled hint
I but after her death he took the drive
alone. Ile was often beard to say that
he wished there was a meeting house
at the Corners and that be would con-
i tribute liberelly toward building oue,
and at length the day came when be
was asked to make good his word. •
newly ordained preacher sought out
the Corners as lila held and as a bes
I ginning gathered his dock In as old
blacksmith shop. It was with the
greatest confidence that be went to
Uncle Billy for a subscription of a cou-
ple hundred dollars, and at first nit
seemed likely to get it.
"I am glad to bear the 
sews-mightyglad." sad the farmer in his hearty
way. "Yes, we need a mooing house
bet., and I hope you will get together
a large congregation. I shall be with
you heart and soul."
That sounded encouraging, and the
two hundred arc-toed assured. when
Uncle Billy continued:
"I've been expecting this for years
and sort of hero ready for It. lire
than tea years ago I made my will. and
In that will I left SI.500 to build a
meeting house. I'm liable to drop off
any day, sad as soon as I go the
money will be ready."
The preacher intimated that a build-
Ins In hand was worth two In the
bush, but Uncle Billy refused to di.-
were disappototed. He had made •
gala during the night, and to the as-
toulshmeut of everybody, the doctor
Included, the gain continued, and in a
month be was book at his work. Ile
t•ould not fall to note, however, that
there was no warmth in his neighbors'
greetings, and be felt called upon to
ex pin In.
"If It was my fault, you might. lay it
up ag'in me. but It ain't I was all
ready to die and let you have that k
fifteen hundred for he meeting house,
but death wouldn't come. It will,
PRICKLY ASH BITTERcuRE8 CONSTIPATION.
J 0. COOK, SPECIAL AoeNr.
well to tbough. I've been spared to caOry out IP
Bebee's • •some sluice, and as soon as that's ac- a
he had complished I shall keel over for good." ri\
Sunday'Sunday'If there was a mission. he was a long
rst ten 
 4.1
time in working it out, for seven long r.
year. went by before deatll stared him ih
In the face again. Meanwhile a stone
quarry taking In three of the farms
had bees opened, and a railroad had
spoiled two more. There was no ion- ilk. •
ger any cougregation. and It was at
rare intervals that a circuit rider come
along and held Sunday services In
house or barn.
People had not forgotten Uncle Billy
for not dying years before, but the
idea of a meeting house had almost
been forgotten trite' be got tangled up
with a thrashing machine one day and
came out bash. The tenon its were
gathered tip and placed in a wagon
end taken bome, but while the funeral
was being arranged for the said re-
mains returned to life and bean to
wonder where they were at. It was
emphatically asserted on all sides that
an old man with a d sen broken bones f
couldn't possibly recover, but titter
hanging between life and death fur a e
week Cade Billy struck the right road
It was six or eight months before h.
got out, and be was humpbacked
and bowlembed and full of limps. bu.
he still lived. No one congratulated
him. He had swindled his ueighbor.
out of that meeting house again, and
he bad humiliated the doctors by re-
fusing to
"I'm sorry, of course," be explained
to all who would listen. "When I gave
count his lase will and testament. The fifteen hundred dollars for a new meet
most be would do was to offer to die bag house, I expected to die within a
year or two, but something has seemed
I. prevent It right along. I've been
ready and willing to go. but It don't
happen. They aboulda't lose hope, how-
ever. That fifteen hundred is bound to
come If they'll only bang on long
enough. I can't live forever, you
know."
Another eve years went by. Rebee's
Corners bad now become a huge stone
quarry. criaecrossed by railroad track..,
and one after another the farmers had
mold out and moved away. The on1.0
land left not belonging to the stone
company consisted of two acres on a
bill to which Uncle Billy held the title
and on white Ills will directed that the
meeting bows should be built after his
death.
Old and battered though be was, be
was looking good for another five
years whoa the end came at last. He
was milking a cow one evening when
be fell over deed. The doctor didn't
send out time news for twenty-four
boors, but when be did it was authen-
tic and their was no going back on the
returns Uncle Billy was dead for a
fact, and it was another fact that be
bad left land and money for a meeting
hones His executors bad no choice
but to go ahead, and today there
stanCs on the rocky bill overlooking
the great stone quarry a church edifice
which has ..ever been blessed n -r dedi-
cated nor echoed the voice of prayer.
There are half • thousand wqrkmen la
the quarry. but If they worship at all it
Is at another shrine.
Am Opportune Olft.
A good motored. easy going German
flying In Chirac° asked hts American
wife to pick out some little present for
his sister Is the old country. He had
squandered his fortune. says The Rec-
ord-Herald. but his sister still had hers
and with careful Teutonic nianagewent
ha" swelled it to a comfortable sum.
:be Americas wife knew nothing of
bey sister-In-law, and she appreciated
the limitations of her own finance, as
wen as tbe difficulty of choosing • gift
for • stranger. Rut she went to a re-
pository for woman's work and dis-
covered there a dainty bag of cheroot*
leather embroidered with wreaths of
forgetmenots and emblazoned with the
one word "Money." to Indicate Its use
as. secret purse to be worn about the
neck in traveling.
It seemed an innocent little gift, but
Fritz danced with delight -when be saw
It "Acti. the very thing:- br cried. "I
would not write and apk ber-no:lint
'Money' and lorgetmcnot.' acla, It is
the most bra ut I f ul rem wire-
Ills wife, who had not thought of the
matter In stoat light. protristed and
would fain bane withheld the proseut.
but Frits was firm. It was sent to
Germany at Christmas.
A few weeks later a substantial ebeck
came In acknowledgment. The sister
bad indeed appreciated the situatioa.
Metals if lb. Ileads•leb.
During the adtninistratio• of Lord
Sandwich that nobleman was at •
gambling house (a very tome' thug
with him,. and In thy fast-Mallon of
play had forgotten fatigue and hunger
for more than Nve-and-twenty hours.
Suddenly feeling faint. though still riv-
eted to the table, he called for anything
that was to be bad to eat. The only
available fax' proved to be • pl.-ce of
beef and two slices of bread Chipping
Own' together for the make of expedi-
ency be devoured them ravenously.
The news of hie discovery soon spread.
and waggish papers. giving the newly
Invented morsel his name. bequeathed
It to his country as one of the most




A One hem n1 $10 sm.', with tom
is. Iwo II 'Millie Ion WWI Pi
etism nee
.1.b.rien hots pod s'e' le and all tvtl'o'r
neestatiVe Oat ha teime• rme will
row • slob Wm. l's. tionstoo
II od I. a 11 Whom§ of lintkl. eel I.,
 sad








I have removt d my place of business from
the Y( ung Block eppof-ite Hotel Latham to the
builcingt the Comer cf Ninth rnd Virginia
street F,0 • )eite A in eric,an Express Oilloe,where
I will he clad to ef rve the public. TinOvare
Stoves, Galvan z d Iron Work, Plumbing, eta.
All woi k promptly don l and guaranteed to be
first CLASS. Telephone 447.
Cr. G, Greer.
OtIr Ph and V r Sr. , en P.et frio. Phase 441
MORPH"'op....4.
'118'41w cured by TACK-A-M-4U
345942 eases in 17 year*
Ms ilimeseletiria•Mwm
...Jellied'. A remedy eselPi%SE
..ae walk& p••••••ese 
-'see‘, Mamma P500 011 *INA
..• the eels eeeweeesn=a.=
mkt Me kftess• be
earns wed allemeiter mlly mimed llspiX
OOPS_ AMMO'S&
sou eitzATIR E.. eV*, I
. au was 411141111.4:14m Yee. eke 4
IT WILL
Don't you wont to
PAY 
you
OWN YOUR ;T,h... ye. frul' sad
OWN HOME??
t'reBos" K. -.my Bc141,.
as n OW, al - a ott Hp-
Ion'.. He. Ky. it build 04 •
no. r.r. -sew 111141 too pus-
torts. Yu- art i at. re so 1.1e ou
40nry C. Cant,
•4111., •"Risk .11/4‘
• • • • •• 4:94445).
Remember
It V, i!• \-..o To Vigit Mv &on
and ?-4,. The Pretty
Snits for Waists, Silks for Drawee




Irish Linen,Art Linen, Ind.Liseekss
No.insooks, Dimities, Pim.
sian Lawns,
hi Nista-as I as bees MS /Wei tnal I hate MA bad
timo t motor of yarl- of Ni. litabroid•riee




Rugs. Linoleums and Oil Cloths,







We invite you to call and see the many
bargains we are offering.
At Cost For Cash Only.
Ladies' Trimmed Hats,






And many novelties. Call an um az=
before purchitsing.
. Pres
JE NirPsi•r-t^n sae vr,f0 $
mom- -••••••••
IAMBI' THROB 10/ZR11 PIM(
• I/. Chatent'l A olletterna Potential
piigisigeso 10611011s in 1/01101064 PM. /1.7
It, the *es, Pi 0,010 .tfilliotlf Nottrt
4101111williti. Ntortsit.o..
Pstfirolare welt fees hill. tn. Julia
sitos.aft. Wind $ilp,,N M., If • •
b tertian A Olivier, V •11 • tit
••••••
Moab Irmo
triad 10y a praoSioal Bortbaltvolot.
Nose is tbe Mao
Wm. It Elayderuee of Penatiyintaisee
foresees linnereeMorifte sastiPlerws. Is
Woo so ssav,and› Maim year patuerisere.
I .aperiatend all wart peremeley.
arid I mike a g000mily of imedeterfe
wardeniag, riteissaelog leires sod WIMP
tory plata, sod wt 1 obst essamaima as ail
dotal work sod ILI at &me boat
Yoe grill de wsu by
Iris.. Boy of OM Alm wen. it
a * and a. PUBS 1111 01111111.10.
• 110 nags
All elide Of &ell, 'limn. BMA
Pfeil Trees, 1111411 Prsibe sod ove176
11104 in the name, ass 1st Mao. AB
orders by midi ~rely elisseed Is.
Wm,P. Saptior
P0 Rom IA Mots • ILy.
OVERCOATS! J. E The home or UT. Wall 0, Co. :4oP UsefT loliday Mita 1
47"117/7"1 7"1 1"7""4"1"1""/"TII?" e home of ffiraE Practical, USEFUL Presents!
MignifLont wit! ex /ICI 511 yePxhibit of gift.' that comb
ine logo o !Amoy
ceptable or demirable a one ne a p.tylisti
Tilers is
ISuit, Overcoat, Hat, Necktie, Unthrdia. Muffle,
or a Pair of extra good w tiring wititkr Shoes.
or Bootot.. Tip, 201,11 Century idea of a Holiday (lift 14 sommthing 
practical anti a
lately dispel any doubt you my have to what is whit appropriate 
or pen-jig.
iit lys Ov..reoats, $300 up to $10 00 Aieti's Overcoats
, $5 00 up to 4120 00
lioy's uits, $3 50 up to $10 00 Alen's Stilts, $6.00 tip to
 $20 00
A Child's all-wool J. .ft P., $2 00
DO so a.
single visit will hosed
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1 Feder Bo 'Hs courteous."
Mentions has bees
virtue It may be twe-






ter the advantage of
sellers. 111111111ffiff. Bet wkat is 
the nee
deibling tbe grace ot courtes
y
know so well what tt 1st
lidgItt ley Dome very W
-
eise *ban a roes. and t
he
illnesses, about water
light but without e
ver seeing a
botanist or a chemist we kw
* wbat
a rose is eat what water 
sod light
are. Do sot mar time 
hi telling
us what courtesy Ls. Onl
y show os
beer we may get more of 
It and avoid
Waist are Its countartsits. 
Mark you.
tt eannot be put on or 
dramatised sec-
esestully for a long while. 
We may
•• be full of bows and 
ceuefiectioss. sad
Miles and ceimplimentary 
phrase. end
her Dotting of , g
enuine couremy el-




sew a drawing room or a 
dancing mu-
ter or • enterer sr a t
old et drapery




ese born under rich
est
and educated In foree
ps
end bothissed to know whi
ch
dlinnents be will take from 
a
wardrobe. may be as bones
 et
spirit of courtesy as tbe 
great Bs-
desert Is ot geese mead
ows asd
tosstaine.
courtesy is bore la the
by the power of the Holy 
Ghost.
hos triessfortoed and 
illumined
&riled one's nature. Mark 
yol.
am speaking of the highes
t kind ot
segetmy, which in Chrtelas 
courtesy.
Ilemetlyag, like it-oeffille17 PeNtettaso
-iay grow with as unde
r the di-
nettes of Intelliteht and watehful
teik / am not speaking ot
la merely agreeableness ot
sad behavior. All that
et tutelage and flee
ibew itself is Uttmg
end li a graceful
t your health asd
hied et auspeassee
go and the right kind ot
lieleilleirethen yes anus go sad 
andse-
aisallwall the isws of prefere
nce at
OW% arsli Teutfar ther. ell et which is
-inn. tem titeeldnirof a 
principle of
1=04 so 
Implanted Ls one's nature
his suavity ot coevereatis
o and
-talanner sisall be the mem* 
st what
Rh feels tor the happtnees 
and welbx•
Ai ethers. a principle 
that will work
the next world as well as i
n this
„Aid wti bees apprepriabs 
is the man-




 as well u I de tbat
of the most undesirable p
eople
NW, been seeming incar
nations st
•-‘atirtesy. In our early Ameri
can hie-
. fere there arose • Man oe
 wonderful
Idlest. an imperumation ot
 all tbat
."„tips cbsrm drawing roo
ms and cult-
-19ffistl eircies. Aged men wh
o knew
him in their rends have total 
me that.
be was tbe most Inesistibis 
men they I
over Met. his voice slivery. 
Ids snide
bewitobagy his glove imesacelabs.
 his
„_eye piercing. his high Imeheadi 
wreath-I
4,ed in curls. bis attire • 
faadiestioe.
*Se beenme vice presiden
t of the Meth
Ikellihasd winds else veep et be
ing
11111.0-,...01111 11111m
Iill tiii i 1 ti(-)-1-:.,-)
--. _--7-i - ---= ._
-
AtielabiePrepeasibahrks-
Malls ling the foalladllsgula-
tine the SIDINCi5 
or






Aram Remedy for Constips-
Bon . Sour Seouthth.Dianitoca
WOrrILS ,Ccmvuisions.Fewerish-
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EXACT cater or wits eerie.
CASTOR!
For Infanta and Children. 










The osovouo eloiookim maw ioloho
ing lazarettos. attired in vermilion 
and
gold. Perdition banging out the b
an-
ners of heaven. As far as possible 
are




I like what John Wesley said to a
man when their carriage@ met on 
the
road. The ruffian, knowing Mr. 
Wes-
ley and disliking him did not turn 
out.
but kept the middle of tbe read. 
Mr.
Wesley cheerfully gave the man all 
the
road. himself riding into the ditch.
 As
tbey passed each other tbe ruffian 
said.
"I never turn out for fools," and 
Mr.
Wesley said. "1 always do." I like th
e
reproof which a Chinaman in Ben
Francisco gave an American. 
Tbe
Americas pushed him off tbe sidew
alk
until be fell into the mod. The Chi
na-
man on rising began to brash eff the
mod and mid to the American: "Toe
Christian; me besthen. Goodby." 
•
streamer entered a church In one 
of
the cities and was allowed to stan
d •
long while, although there was ple
nty
ot room. No one offered a seat 
The
stranger after awhile said to one 
et
the brethren. "What church is mar.
The answer was, '`Christ's church,. a
ir."
"Is be tar' said the stranger. Tbe
 of.
Geer et the church understood 
wbat
was meant and gave him a seat We
went mere courtesy in tbe clinrcbes1
mare courtesy In places ot business,
more courtese in our homes.
Bet heart costrtegy must preced
e
hand and bead and foot courtesy. Cut-
tivation of It should begin in the O-
ther's house. Too eften notice that
brothers and sistere are often gruff
and snappy and my things and do
things that they would not have the
outside world know about. Roust
things are sometimes mid in house-
bolds which ougbt Dever to be said at
ail -teasing and recrimination and
faultfinding yid harsh criticisms, wh
ich
will lave their echo thirty and forty
and arty year* afterward. In tbe slee
t
drives by that east wind no eweet
tlowers of kindness and geniality will
grow. Let children beer their parents
picking at each otber. and those chil-
dren will be found picking at each
heee threw away their for. other. an
d far down the road of life
-40 sa heer bin Is bis mimeo and.
 vitt be seen the same disposition to
'tor and to forward 
him in a cos- pick at o
thers. Better than this habit
cy to overthrow tbe governm
ent of picking at children. w
hich so many
et the United States. be trying
 to de Patents loduldo In. would be aoe 
good.
in America what Baptism at 
thet healthy &Saltation ef the ro
d Better
very Uwe was trying to do in 
Illuropo- a @bower that lasts a 
few minutes
establish a throe* for himself. Bet
 be time the cold drink ef Ismer 
dare-
ihmere mem& an man We s
uer got use our lest home. how-
eist woad Ire mey fere ever easy homes we SU have atter
a domestie paredise. He abet to
 weed
dui ow of the putout el Americ
a's oniiivele Clirlellas Osta
tio.
- Aleuedw Hamilton. The wo
rld Let es all cultivate this perm of
rued ggs meg Were he left it that Christian 
courtesy by Indulging ts the
the offisdar speak ot was an embody
 habit et praise instead of the habit of
mea4 ot iltalohilleuelle and base amid- b
lame. There are evils in the world
Ilea.ger_was the hut illimbation that tha
t we mast duoenee. sad there am
Ithleffilit ot the fiet that a maa me/ 
men and women who ought to be chain
„tcrobtoppearatiat ot eosrtesy while
 timed. but never let us Mew the op-
-, is in wrong. portunity of applauding good deeds
01 a Man et polish outside that you m
ust never praise people lest• 
Bade character. was a peas un
improved. Tbe old theory was
ut itemiser isable. lissietiful. we make 
than vain. No danger of
ffillit Whoa eel la each Dues
I with life we will hare enough mean
nt uktoth seek wealth of heir that 
Before any of us get through
4,„ leir,,,es a smatter at prtde be bed IA and 
ignoble and depreciating and ly-
w ̀ deekblell. aid tt velem' ROO s
ham& Mg things said about us to ke
ep us
. ..s. epoppelfitell wt. mos pm ethi thmeis. Ged approvingly 
recognises
204 Oki what a been be bed-ren 
a a QOM ot rewards as well as of pun- 1
• •ilithiebary age mallet spirit aed 
base- sesnosama
asset He was as bad as be was al
- WW1 yen bees a geed merm
en. gem I Hutt Pear was a 
gentleman from the
Wing and eberming. after t
he benediction and tall the pea- way 
be e-'eDed Ids "lino" on Kan
es vhe famous Atbeette Alethiadea sec d
ionpii you never eow huh before bill. not I
nsetting his atelitece. as King
libliestlifileihrsee of the mese 'pleader , that d
ay, "Tour sermon dld roe good." 
lamer' translation implies, but wing.
Is st mailer severing atter deprsvity.t When a mee
banic does a good piece of 
'''Te men et Athens. I perceive that in




htt.te IU Anne A.R.
Vaughee Asd Merges Nave
=Wog Trial
Outs V•ogbau and Rodman Morgan,
two of the negro.' obareed with rob-
bing merchant J. F Ellis, bad their es-
amiaing trial sod ware held over So th•
gread jury. Sam Sewer, the oilier
alleged robber, is still at large.
Bali for the defendants was fized at
3600 each, in default of eh oh they
they were rem ended to .11,
Old Soidior's Expotionco
m. Auoin, a civil war I 'terse, of
Winchester, loci , writes: "My wife
was sick a loeg tune In cite of good
doceor's tomcat n•. but was wholly cur-
ed by Dr. King's New Life Pole, whiob
worked weeders for her health " Tbey
always do. Try them. Only 95o at
Anderson & Fowler, J 0. Oook, L. L.
E'gin and 0 K. Wyly's drug biome
PEMBROKE'S TRUSTEES.
At the meeting last week of tbe board
of trustees • of Pembroko John H.
Peudieven was elec=ed chaitm•n, J. W
Oro-e, clerk •tvi R Y. Pete:boon, Jr ,
 ....... Jaeksou was al pointed
chief of police.
1 he tax •evy for the year remains the
same as l be pass year, Si 111.11) dil the
loom.... a X opt for mouses, vehli h
pay from $10 to $f5 for esoh ;prior-
mato., at the duenotioo of the oierk.
,-.10-411111
••ireitt 11111•EieliT IN GOLP,"
say sufferers from ostatrb of Ely's
Cream Balm A trial s se Wats 10 cents
foil sis. 50 molts Sold by nitorgoss
inailea by Ely Bros , 66 Warren 8t . N
Y.
Albert Lei, Minn., Morel) 1901 -
Messrs. Ely Bros.: I suffered from a
severe cola in the hese, sed WaS about
dean from want of •ieep. I need yin.
• aeon and woke up with a mem
bead and (Mid •Insosit gone. I would
not sak• tire (milers for my bottle of




A Frankfort timpstch says: Mr.
John ?eland. Jr.. of Hopkinsville, yew.
bed served motto@ upon II nstor D. 8.
Edward., of Hopkins cool ty, that he
would einteas his electien, fall.d
take •dventage of els opportunity today
formally id Ile his contest.
Under the law this was the last day
on which a teeniest oommittee weld be
drawn.
Therefore, there can be no (mover.
II this resprot the general assembly will
have a clean record, es Glove are oi
other conte•ts.
The Repotilloaas said that they bad
-sot heard fees Mc feisal end Were
triad that 110 bed &skied nos to make •
fight.
(Special to NOV/ Era.)
FRONKFORC, Ky., Jan. 110 -
John Ireland wrote bere today privies
ing against being debarred from con-
gesting Edwards seat. Olerk of th,
ienste Cromwell gays it was, nos hia
inty to e the papers and that Fe
and's oareisesnese Lai lost him hi
right to oor.t.st.
CMILD WORN MILLIONS.
°My child is worth tn ine,'
+aye Mrs. Mary Bird, of Harriabare
Pa., eyet I would h•vis lost ber
ooup hod I not purchased a bottle o
One Minute Omen Cate " One Mt.,
ate 0ough Cars is ,too core fur coos 11.,
lump, Prost and long trr•ablea al
thecentely safe ovuoli rare which sot
minediately. The yosegest child 04
ake is with pollee eafety.The little one
like the teem end rem tinb-r hoe oft-
.1 helped them. Every family shoal
nee@ a beetle Of Ono blieses 0.541
.isra bandy. At Ibis WOAD esp•maiii
I met be needed audit. tily U
Haidwitk.
Ms But Prusriptiee ler Malaria
ONUS IMO Tomer Is a b..ftle of Grove',
coati Obtil Tonic It is simply in ti
and quinine in a tassel, se form. No oar)
N pay. Price 601.
NE FEARED HE HAD LOST
When Wit Ting Fang, the famous Chin,
me Minister to Waahineton, irritable and
somewhat forgetful fr am a serer. cold,
Wooed one day Ow tho front of his cap the
immense diaumot he always wears there.
he wee dreadfully friehtened. A friend
pointed out that the statesman had inad-
vertently donned los turban wrong side
before, and that the diamond wart safe in
Ile rear. Had Wu 'Eng Fang been wear-
ing a Benson's Porous Pbuster on his them
or back to ours his co'd, he never would
be no faults to overlook. DO apologies, have doubted its location Re would hive
lithie pedigree. transcemeent abilities
. work, tell hlm it is well dam. Whim 
to make, no mistakes to correct. no die
- felt it doin ite worke--w. d mak
nom womanly. ekvrwot ,„gwo. physician
 temp you out ot, peril. be was a gentleman 
from the fact that agreeableness to overcome, 
so wrongs' ing fleitibleg t he to •di leeing apt • 
•
side. Tbe good see oaly tbe good and
the ern only the evil. and the proba-
bility la that a medium opinion is th
e
right opinion. Most of the people whom
1 know are doing about as well as t
hey
can under the clroL:mstances. When I
see people wbo ve worse than I am, 
I
conclude that if I had tbe same bed
influences around me all my life that
they have had I would probably hav
e
beets worse than they now are. The
work of reform is tbe mOet important
work, but many of the reformers.
dwelling on one evil, see nothing but
evil, and they get so used to anathema
they forget tbe usefulness once i
n
awhile of a besediction. They get s
o
accustomed to excoriating public men
that they do not realise that sever
since John Hancock in boldest chirog-
raphy sicned the Deciarstion of Inde-
pendence. never since Columbus pick-
ed up the floating hied dowers tha
t
showed him he was coming near some
new country, bar* there been so umny
noble and splendid sad Christian men
in high places In this country as n
ow.
You could go ineo tbe president's c
abi-
net or tbe United States senate or tb
e
bootie sof represestatives In this cit
y
and find plenty of men capable of hold
-
ing an old fashioned Methodist pra
yer
meeting, plenty of senators and repro-
seutatives and esbinet officers to star
t
the tun; and kneel witb the pen
itents
at the altar. In all these places th
ere
are men wbo couki. without looking at
tbe book. recite tbe sublime woe
ds, as
did Gladstone during vacation at 
Ha-
warden, believe in God. the rather
Alnlighty, Maker of beaven and earth,
and in Jesus Christ," and from the ear
ate and house of representatives and
the presidential cabinet sod front the
surrounding offices asd committee
rooms. If they could beer, would mine
many voices responding "Amen and
aniew r
0,111 Tea leteasso."
Christian courtesy I especially com-
mend to Gloss wbo bays subordinates.
Almost every person has some one un-
der him. How do yos treat that clerk.
that servant, that assistant, that em-
ployee? Do you accost him to brusque
terms and rou bl command him to do
that whkh you might kindly ask him
te do? Tbe last words tbat the Duke
et Wellington uttered were. "If you
please." That conqueror to whet was
is some reepeets the grestent battle
ever fought In his left boom imbed br
seroatit if he would take sotne tea.
tePiled. "if YOU Please," his la
st words
as expression of eurtesy. Beautiful
eltarseteristic in any MAIM The day la-
borer" in Swedes. paisley oath other.
take off their bate is reterellle. There
Is se excuse fen boorishness In any eir.
el*. As complete a gentientall as ever
lived was the mut who was enhersed
es the road to Damascus and bebeaded
on the road So Oita-Paul, the apostle.
I know tbat be might be so character-
ised by the way be apologised to Ana-
nias, tbe higb priest I know It from
the way he complimented Felix as a
judge and from tbe way be greets the
king. "I thank myself, Ring Agrippa,
because I shall answer tor myeett this
day before thee tocebing all the things
whereof I am necueed of tbe Jews. es-
pecially because I know thee to be ex-
pert in all customs and questions
whieb are smolt. the Jews." I know
warrkir- new st 011ultde ous Illn
ess, stop him in the street atal wbe" De• with °
them'. 8 atdParreeb•
bog a dehaashee aad an to. say. ..Dh
ethe. you saved m y Hew. on tbe isl
and of Monts visited tbe goy-
Capialla WSW et the Ninety-first
highlanders; "It you do that. you 
will
oink the boats in which the 
women
and children are." 'The brave 
men
kept tether post, and just as 
tbe ship
was about to make its last 
plunge
they flred a salute to those 
in the
boats. What sinking of self la thought-
tulness for others'.
Many years ago two men e
ntered the
einem locomotive weriethops 
in
Thor wore treated in a very
bildifferent way sied were 
allowed to
depart without any show of 
courtesy.
They went into otber abopa. a
nd no
especial attention was gives 
tbem.
After awhile Om two men 
entered a
smaller shop, and the oversee
r took
great pains in showing them 
everyo
thing and bow they 
wrought and on ;
what plan the slums were run.
 The,
two visitors were agents of 
the ezar
of Russia, and Melee shops were
 trans-
ferred to fit Petersburg, and th
at po-
lite man that bestowed such 
attention
was called to build the locomo
tives for
all the railroads of Russia and 
had for-
tune after fortune roll in upon
 him.
Courtesy is a mighty forte in 
temporal
things as well as In spiritual 
things. I
Let us start each year, each 
month.
each day, with tbe question, 
What can I
I do to make others happy?
 On our '
way to office er stove or shop 
ce rail
train let us be alert for he
aven de-
scended opportunities.
What the World geed..




tesy. Now courtesy between 
nations
ehletly made of rhetorical gr
eeting.
but as soon as there is a d
ifference of '
interest their ministers ple
nipotentiary
are called bane. and the gu
ns of the
forts are put in position. and the
 army
and navy get reedy. Why no
t a cour-
tesy between nations that w
ill defer
to Niels other and surrender
 little
rather than have prolonged P. 
omony.
ending in rreat slaughter? Ro
om for
all natiooe of the earth and 
sli styles
of government What the world
 wants
is lees armament and more 
courtesy,
less of the spirit of destruc
tion and
more of tbe spirtt of amity. Thi
s cen-
tury has opened wIth too many 
armies
in the field and too many men-
et-war
on the ocean. Before the cent
ury elates
may tbe last cavalry horse be 
httched
to the plow and the lest wa
rship be-
come a merehantrean.
There is nothing worthy in
 the
thought that the earth will g
et too
crowded with populadon if vast 
multi-
tudes are not destroyed by war.
 When
our old world is full of 1r olta
nts.
it will have fulfilled Its toiselon.
 •nd it
Will be put Raids like an old ship 
turned
into a aavy yard and dismantl
ed and
the world's lahabitants transfer
red to
some other constellation. The 
angels
in the wig celebrated this c
oming in-
ternational courtesy when to the
 Beth.
lehem starligbt they cbanted. 
"Good
will to men."
Divine Getariar Int Cho Heart.
If others lack courtesy, that is 
no
reason why you should lack it 
Re-
spond to radeness by utmost 
affabili-
ty. Becalm* some ose elm. is 
a boor
Is no reason why you should be 
a boor.
But bow few show urbanity 
when bad.
ly treated! Human nature say
s. "An
aye foe an eye, a tooth for a too
th. re
tort for fetal, slander for 
slander.
maltreatment for ussitreatinent." 
But
there have been those you and 
I hav •
known wbo amid assault and 
carica-
ture and injustice have maint
ained the
lovelinew of blossom week In 
spring-
time. Nothing but dtvine grace
 in the
heart can keep such equilibrium.
 'That
lo not human nature until It is
 trans-
formed by setpernal Influences. To
 put
it on the lowest ground you c
annot af-
ford to be revengeful and m
alignant.
Hatred and hich Indignation are 
stages
of unbealtb. 'They enlarge the 
spleen;
they weaken the serves; tbey 
attack
the brain. Rage In a man is on
e form
of apoplexy. 'Crory time you 
get mad
you damage your body and min
d and
soul. and you have not such a 
surplus
of vigor and energy that yon c
an af-
ford to sacrtfice them.
8o I applaud Christian courtes
y. I
would put tt upon the throne of 
every
heart in all tbe world. The bea
uty of
it is that you may extend It to
 others
and bare just as much of it-yea
, more
of it-left In your own heart an
d life.
It Is like the minuet. of tbe loaves 
and
fishes, which. by being divided. w
ere
multiplied until twelve baskets wer
e
wttb the remnants. It is like a
torch, with which fifty lame: may b
e
tighteA and yet the torch rent
als as
bright as before it lighted the 
first
lamp.
But this greet Will not come to I
ts
Memel NMI it reaches the be
etiely
@Owe. What a world that mum bo
whore seillehum and jealousy and
pride and acerbities of temper b
are
mover entered and never will *atol
l
Me struggle tor precedence. No rival
.
ry betwees ells/Mtn and seraphim.
 No
ambition as to wbo shell have the
front seats la the temple of God and
tbe Lamb. No controversy about tb
e
place the gout mite take at the ban-
qttet. No rivalry ot robe or covonet
No racing of cbarlota. No throne b
ott-
les meaner upon otl• r thrones, bu
t
all the inhebltarts perfectly bappy 
and
rejoicing in Me perfect happiness of
otbers. If I never get to any other de
lightful place, I want to get to that
visa. What a resin) to live in for
weed Ail worshiping tbe same God.
all inved by the same Christ. all expo
.
rienchl the saute einotIons. all r wend-
ing this same belying of love and emi
t
Mateo. all celebrating the victories.
Courtesy there easy. because there wil
l
to right In aU the ages to come not
a detraction or a subterfuge. A. per '
eel ,ex g
the pain d sorenem, promoting the free
rirctilatirti of the Mood, tei -.milting the
ernor of tbe Wend be was moot fect soul i
n a perfect beaven. In that 
land IunP lc ProPer *colon- and so
11110,11111•011011 et all tbo vices. Alas. GM When yoe 
bear of a business man is pressed with the courtesy shown them
• all sp end dowe history and clear cm some be
ery stress of financial weather
bite ow day there are go many of helping t
railer craft into the harbor
aim Christ called "'wolves in sbeep's go into his counting room and sa
y, "
Clothing" - "whitewasbed sepulchers, bear you h
ave been helping your tel-
full ot dead meifs bows and all IMP low bus:loes
s man to outride tbe tem- eo
issaassear Glided absealnatious. Wien pest of 
a panic. and I eame in to thank e° us aDd bmige
d "a "wee day° emir'
teonaly." And then see those words ot
you for the good advice you gave and advice whieli be gives: "Beer ye one
to let you know that all good citizens snotber's burdens;" "In honor prefer-
The Law
Of health has so uniformed guardians
of its peace. If it had there would be
arrests innumerable in restaurant
every" dile of the year. in the
=and q
uality of the food they










isot escape her pun-
ishments, and dys-
pepsia or stomach
"trouble' is the inva-
riable penalty of care-
less eating.
There is no other
medkine for diastases
of the stomach and








and enables the build-
ing up of the whole
billy into vigorous health.
•1 WM two bottles of Dr. Plerees eddesi
Omen* of Ts Olarelowu, Leedom'
Medici* for aosece trouble, writes
Oa. Ye. *It me se touch good that I cartel
nr. in well tottered with it I hardly know howany Mem. I est most an
ything nom
to thank yoa for your kind information
Wed woie iot el thine before I wrote to
e
trhere was a gentleman told we about
medicine. hew ft had coved his wife. t
t I mould try • bottle of it I am gtad Ia sad not been for Dr. Pierces recedes Ned-t don't know what I would have dose
Eilsozwery











} Way a Wein hied
spiebly.
Is pissed left tas words, speeds
set is ataisebeL itellefle
erd=rimes.tallows. We re 4r1hisarkise
M ilrertest area. Nye Ts^
„
-owe-
appreciate what you have been doing."
Go down tbe strove tomorrow and
thank somebody. There are hundreds
of people who never get thanked at a.L.
Plenty of severe etiticism, plenty of
faultfinding. plenty of misinterpreta-
tion, plenty of depreciation, but as to
gratitude-that is a market in which
tbe supply does not equal the demsod.
ring one another:" "Honor all meet"
What a mighty means of usefulness
is courtesy! The leek of it beings to
many a deed failure, while before
those wbo possess it In large quantity
all the doose of opportunity are mien.
You can tell that urbanity does not
come from stody of books ot etiquette.
although such books have their use.
In the cultivatiou of this habit of but from a naiad full of thoughtful-
Chrtetian courtesy let us abstain from was for others and a heart in syno
joining in tbe work of defamation. pathy with the conditions of otbers. If
Every little while society takes after those conditions be prosperous, a glad-
a man. and it must have a victim. If new for the success, or If the condi-
you had a roll of all the public men of s be depressing. a sorrow for the
this generation or of any generation unfavorable eircumstances. Ah, this
wbo have been denounced and despoil- world needs lighting up! To those ot
ed of their good mime, it would take I as who are prosper
ous it is eredyt
you a long while to call the roll. it is; tbat we ere in a state of good cheer,
a bad streak In human nature Mat but in the lives of ninety-nine out of a
there see 110 many whe prrfer to I hundred there is • pathetic side, a tek-
tites evil instead ot good concerning ing her. a deficit ah anxie
ty, a trouble.
any one under discussion. If a good By a genial look, by a kind word, by
motive and a bad motive have been helpful action.
 we may lift a little
possible In tbe case In hand. one man of the burden and partly clear tbe way
will believe the conduct was Insieleed for the stumbling foot. Oh. what a
by a good motive, and ten men will be-
lieve It was Inspired by a bad motive.
The more faults • man has of hie own
the more willing is be to ascribe fault,
tit other*.
slalistk 111•11 ad Oa. Another.
What a curse of eyelet, and peed.
meets afflicts our time, afflicts aU timed
Tbere are Gene who praise no one me
tit he Is dead. Now that he is clear 
"Didn't 1 make him wince?" "Didn't
under ground and a Mary prone ig on g
ive it to bum?" Ttat the spirit
top of him there is no possibility of his 
of the devil. while the nilillogIe the
ever coming up again as a rivaL Bones' 
irpiet ,f Christ.
of the epitaphs on tombstones are se 
Ilbila• Others Plaperr.
fulsome that on resurrection day a Ale
xander the Great won the love of
man rising may, If be reads the eye his 
soldiers on foot by calling tbetn
taph. for the moment think be got in- fel
low footmen. Rehoboam lost tbe
to the wrong grave. 8peak well one ten 
tribes through his diecourtesy
More theiorbtfulnese for others-let us
all cultivate it. That spirit was wel
l
Illustrated when the Birkenhead was
wrecked on the rocks and all kn
ew
from tb• overshadowing pyramid of 
Me must go down. Many moldier
@
ZgYpt. has not with its lips of stone 
were on hoard. Tbe drum sounded
,
Spoken one word In thousands ot 
and the soldiers fell ilito line. 
The
years. 
I women and children were got off 
in
There are two skies te every man's 
the boats. Then the commander
 et
ebarecter -a good fads end an 
the ship said. "Let all those wh
o con
of &Pother, and if you find yoursett Is
circles disposed to slander and abuse
be for tbe tint* as dumb as the sphinx
which, though only a few yards away
and reported that visit in these words:
"In tbe same quarters were posses-
sions of the chief men of the island.
whose name was Pubitus, who receiv-
'Nylons art It Is to say the right word
in the right way at the right time!
How reprebensible the behavior of
those wbo pride themselves on tbe op
poelte quality and have a genius for
saying disagreeable things, using sar-
casm and retort not for lawful pur-
poses, but to sting and Dominate and
hurt! "Mal I take him down?"
IIVINCHESTER
"NEW RIVAL" FACTORY, LOADED SHOT
GUN SHELLS
outshoot all other blacepoirder
 shells, because they are made
boner and loaded by exact mac
hinery with the standard brands of
powder, sbot and wadding. s Try 
them and you will be convinced.
ALL • REPUTABLE • D
EALERS • KEEP • THU
gtgeolying and baseishing the mathele. Thus
realm, world wItteout end. It will never we perceive, beloved Mende. mat
be necessary to repeat the words of
my text, weeds tbat sow seed oft rep
Milken, "Be courteous."
1Coerrtglit. MOIL Laule Klopaen N. V.)
Beautiful Thoughts
Thai swear, puts immith of the bribe Wang
ROMP,* Innocence and health. S. iine
draw nre salts:At and delicate as the modest
hosier, mine are strong sod bright, 11*-1 ns are
frost and •ir kl
A mother'a ramming Mr children Is limes
arable mon a here of the Iseautii.I., arid it
behooves every MOS111112 to kolog sou gw,t
Indneana to boar on the tribjact of lig,
nias
IMAM that perior. life la
kWh Main.
Mother's Friend
hi popularly mord. It le • liniamat.
administer"? and for external am only.
N• risk, no eruerimesit, merely a pain
reliever arid harmiess.
Pregmant women ors earnestly entn-ated
to try this remedy, it hens undeniably
friend to her during nature's Imus u4 sus
mums tears and anDclpatissa.
Mother's Weload, if ewe diligently
titzujyhotipr.t on, t h • br. out:.
All tissues mrocilric and landaus in 'n
with t hirrdea will .often, relax, gonoirsi
paa=eise sheds from los cautio-
ned • lc
All raisin dis abdominsl region will re-
semi Yea dlly to the ex ng cover contain
ing th• embryo If blother•ir trriend Is ad -
adaletered internally ail during Pregnant' r.
reliable druggists soil Ws remedy for
;I per bolt le.
A roman slued* ,.-.1tlrie Illootherhned
will be mot fres, y melte us.
Betsilfifld INV./ATM CO.,
Atlanta. Gs.
HOI/I AGENTS WANTED Fith
de psalm. aid fammeMne aseit •en pfteaste•
Pulpit Echoea.
ILIVTJULTULYTWit MILLS A N.°
Zilittlasa..taimasa. 
ease . eats
y D. L.. -roody
azg wt., a:retaliatory Ithillaly are. MAIL V
ThOligahlor, Hopp, * *
4 rrigilstaeL IN2y .01 Vitilli."I
doKISTS W•itTla- m4 Mama. ea- Mo
hewer -• Memel ihne Mt atimais Mad hit limo t
a. h wevTatearee si oa.. namiare. Lima
g1G MONEY Made Rapidly..Ivo:th • Best ri twoOur Plan Beats Everything. Nrisk SENT FREE First anew.
All gee this M. Tesea, Rill Beery et.,
&MOM R. Y.
THE BID DIAMOND CI HIS HAT
while pretty thing to look tirsln, was of
no practical use. hut Benson's Plasters
are supremely useful. They relieve and
care gout, rheumatism, neuralgia, colds
on tbe 'beet, lame back, etc., so quickly
and completely as to make you wonder how
it caa be. Better t1016.-Well to-eserrtese;
that's the way they work. Get the genu-
ine. All druggiets, or we will prepay poso
age on en; nnmber ordered in the United
States on receipt of 2ec. each.
Salsbury A Johnson, Mfg. Change* N.T.
.1•11.....
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders far
Children.
Successfully used by Mother Gray,
-mese in the Ohildren's Home. Nee
Ynrx (Jure Feverishness, Bad Stem-
•eli, Teething Disorders, move and ger
.
qt.... the Bowels and deetroy Worms*
O•er 30 000 testInsontais. They never
reit At •11 druget.t., ebn.
?HEE. Address Allen 8. Olmstead Le
'toy. N Y. 60
EVERGREEN LODOE, K. OP P.
III I he Officers Foe The Ensuing tear
Are lestalltd.
At the regular meeting of Evergreen
oodge, No 88, Knighte of Pfebise an-
.ere f the ensulng year were installed
as follows:
George W. Walker, 0. 0.
0. Z. Horde. V. 0.
G. A. Payne, P.
Alex Mosby, hi. at A.
W. D. Bunt., M. of W.
0 Ft Smith, M. of E.
W. 0. Wright, K. of R. & S.
George Brsdley. I. 0.
old W. D. Boobs, %imputes widows sod
orphans fend.
ItitsoisOentral
so Oubs will leave Chi-
cago, 8t. Le no, Olnot. •
sass awe outtievelle Owasso $13, 19011.
reaching same pots:440n the return Fee
II. • delighstal enyagiisorose the Gall
of M item. a am days' stay es the lalaun
of cubs, tooigning alatt to Hav•us,
Ms eases. the Valley of Yotourt. lb.
Oases of Bella Mar and omits ioter
e•t•
log poi. Is raider the escort of the A wee-
'eau eouriat Amootattnn. Ratio from
lb@ potato mentioned evil be $158 t r rtp,
rOund trip, whinh amount will ioclude
all expenees everywhere Iti ostler siy
•
ins full partioulers of year boat littneir





10 and II, lettl. For it eloartrinn rate
will be in effect so New Oriesee on epee
din deers which your local ticket soon
will be able to ad•Ise you. tof10
"
Tour of all Mellen •i•
Mexicotdhoer lIbil•Inateu1 so pOientraorl nsbn:
A merioao Tootles iomocistien will 
less.
Ohmage) Jan 18. 1901. Tickets teeter,.
all expenses, railroad. sleeping and din
ing Oar Fares, hotels, carriages, PtC.
Californ;a=;:id:11011:Ywesrokti);.
thrnugh to Los Angeles and San Fr.!):
Seers as follow.: Via New 5)eleerte and
the Southern Amite every lVedoreclb3
from Ohicago; every Friday from, Oin
Full Particulars ,,,n,erning ell
nf the attelta ran b. had of woos nf the
Illinois Central nr by eddroming the
Drellireat nf this pritiorally0114 reprioomlia.
eves of she "O. noose" al
Woe Milers.. p , New Orleans
J A Se-•tt.D P A, Yemphie.





g eoid walla written irilvanto•e to Cure Ir.
Dom nisi. rite. Neel ems. illy•to-'n. Nerviou
s
hility. I..ret Vitality. eia Anal Lucie*,
✓aising blentory-tbe nestur of Orin...nett.
W orry, Witness, h rrors of Youth or Over-
in.lul cure. Price $1, • f ogle" for $6 lir
Olyde B. H111,0 0. m .ii is p
lain paoliagalo any 046 vas ou re-
Lucian H Davis, George W. Phelps it*** 
°slot of price. ti01 1 only by
•nd W. D. Zone., traaterie of the !pogo !of 10 acres, six room cottage and %we' 
Anderson & Fowler.•aloe residence at °Astor, Ky. Loo
Lucien H. Davis, George Z Randle room office ts ya
rd ;good Nirvanas house, 
oarriage 'donee and all neoessary out 
PROFESSIONAL CARDSlame good see bosee, large stable and
Hunter Woo Jr
buildings; splendid shade and fruit Rousse %
goon
tree*, never falling well, good citatory); HUNTER WOOD & SON
convenient to &pos. school arid church;
6 miles from Jinnkineville with 
renradl Attorneys-at-Law.
pike nearly the whole dietsnoe. ' ()Moe in Hopper Block, up Metre over
did location for • doctor
A two story cottage en South Camp. 
Planters Bank
fec, lot eox moo foot Biro bud rooms. H OP
H IN 8VILLE. : KENTVOKY
sitting rocm, dining room, biblb""• l"eb Spdcial attention to
room and four porches, Ott first door; in bankruptcy.
four bed mono., two lumber ronms and 
CHEWS
csewing room: on esioond: floor ; &leo
splendid dry oellar 18114 fruit with brick
walls sod floor, good eisteroovel house,
meet bonne, kindling hone. sod servant
Imam. TIRM8-One cask, bal-
ance in four equal annual peyments,




Oonstipation and health never go to-
gether. DeWitt's Little Early Risers
°remote easy action of the bowels It itb•
out distress "I have been troubled
with onstivenem for nine year.," says
J. 0 Greene, Depanw, Ind hay-
tried many remedies, bUt Little Early
R•irr rs rues the beet results." K. CI
Hardwick.
Glob & Garner's WI d Goose UM
moot ogres rheumatism and neuralgia.




There were 51,4* Melees mid &uk-
ases registered by rural free delivery
carriers on stets routes, an average of
about twelve piece.* I I to.* carrier.
_
A Pawl tiaLE INVEnTMENT.
'*I was treabled about aeven years
With my strisenb and in bed half Um
time." sees D mirk, Bosgesvillesled. department.
"I spent about 11.000 and Dever
get anything te help me until I Stied
Kodol Di seepsia cure. I have takes a
fey bottles so d sin entirely " Yoe
doe's live by watue you eat, but by what
you digest aod assimilate. If your
mom soh dome's digest your food, you
are really starving. Kodol Dyepepei•
Ohre does the stomach's work by di-
gesting your food. You doti't have to
diet. Eat all you want. K Dys•
pewits (lure cures all sktnaoh troubles.
R 0 Harlow ok.
R R. Dui,. 0.0o tie ..41( su test Lobar.
00 will our tobacco loom, stripped or oti
she stalk at merest prim, or will rece Ore
strip and pins. your tobacco for marl. t
Osit and IMO him bistOte disposing ot
crop H• oats b-• found as the Old Peo-
ple's Brick W•reboose oocupied by ka &O-
ben y tth•er. 20+,4
CZ,
leall tie tad Yoe Hie Alm
-Trews
W. P. WUIPM11111. e. • swain,.
Wintree & Knight,
Real Estate.
Tbe season of Me year wnen people
Want SU Day rust/ wattle ls at amid rue
we LIMPS inure wao waist to buy or sees
to OULUICUS Osaltu°11.
kk Malin n[00110111, facilities for °ou-
t:miming the bussuum Ana will advert**
property put OM oar hands true 01
unarge, alto wilt tarnish ialliaknOilVe
uWiSultattlit ouoveyruicie to loot as prop-
erty It II.DOUS OUIPt to mem. Wine to set
oa 11 yun want tO 110/1, It Ousts Jun 1101.13-
"411A igiutoy Uultriallit a. di acres Within four
• u.e-ua.t &wire of Clupktollt1111) us.
euilic road. Pico tram. uwetaiug
Gum ituUCI toursouti bat ti all° °Stair ca.,
as, Ulatitta stirtk
ea. ndid or.hard, will male a 010
ta,t1111. leo mai° Otallaip.
Lai strait,. house sou on on corner ot
b aua um. nose ei.r‘ste, beer W mutat,
,ve 100tba and Image oomert.,
• aud •taitle. int, re & telg at
• StrOCI %Mall tarns ot 111M a.:res.
eat,t, ;Neu Mlles South 91 1.111uSUU fru
she N &entitle 1060, watt II gooc de
.ng. tutu mums. essoaeouuse, met ere
awl pond.; 1U serve in Lather ; flue rri.
:lay •ologni. This property *Ill be SO1,
at a mei price and i,asimable term.
A settee.. ad farm of 91u scree on 'Bru-
t Ise to.o 53e notes trout tiopkiobvilie.
N-w eight room dwelling with three
vorolital, wail arranged With hot alio
-010 Water, beta tob, Water, 01014A, etc.
good stook barn-, granary , cabinsloo.
won branch of never Gills.
water through the farm, Ail under imp
.sire fence anti in a titan Mate Of malt,-
editor, IWO IU • &Cahill tabiOlhhei0004. •
iuoto I sti•ck farm Witt be said cheap.
Farm of 1170 *ores In tieldwell Oa,.
ICy , 4 miles trum 8colieborg anti I. -
et it. ana b Miles from Primo-Sun Ki
Chia farm Ilse a good frame dwelling
to rooms, good stoat bernoubao, o bare
estuary, good out nooses, I good wells
oei flue •prii•g, lee son ..1 sue land is
is IA, large White 0.1i timber.
A sponeid f•rm of bp acres, row
**tailing with 8 rooms, Stable, whoop
',aro, apple MAI peach orcbard, extra
rine well, good cistern, plenty of Mort
water, walled moat. Icon fertile ann
• high state of cuttivation. Ou Pub°,
ro.ci vrt.bio 2 awes of liraoey Ky. W11
Dr mkt at a bargain.
176 acres of land with improvement+
I 11A Iles from tiolkiniville on MacueOn-
•iile road. Ohesp, $121.0
A beautiful borne; two story brici
resident.. ; 8 room.; hall and bath row,
Janie basb fixtures and all mooers 001, •
vet:leapt' ; everything new and in ex•
ollent repair; boom piped for watt-.
snd gap, and wired for eleistricity; goo.
•ellar, custom, stable and all otnet
leoemary outbuildings; nice shade tree.
ehio property will be eold at a bargain
We have the following Flonda Mod.
'hat we will 11.41 at low pncei or ex
'bang. for farming land in this seottota :
i$1 acres lu Paseo noutity, 120 acres It
Pomo (vont!, IMO acres in Bernancir
verity and 160 owes in Hillsboro emui
•y. One of the •bove snots is beget')
timbered with the finest yellow pine
old another is heavily timbered witi
•he pine from which they make tarpon
We. rot further description, Me., ow
OS
One of the most desirable houses is
tie oily for boarding hosik; twetralli
idolater', nonveelent In Maine'. end do
Pots. within one square of Male et
Letitia term of itki sores, I miles froa
denuettniown, Ky Good buses
rouge.; school house, good well, later
unarm° beta, good frame stable Milk/
.oat, 40 Sete* hi Mill limber, good par,
and sod a desirable tarm oonveuisibr
schools and churl:thee and on goou
omit
Mock of goods, store boom and rest-
ience for sale at g000 town on L & N.
t R. Find-Maas payees Mimeos., nice
.cestion, good neothbothood, oburchee
.ud schools (movement, remdeoce
-0 me, water works sod niodero
oterements, ten acre. of Dune ground
with residence, good reaarms for selling
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carnage
muse a,At all nateessary outbuilding.,
mood cistern and orchard. Two &tomcat
and adjoining &oath Kentucky College,
51.600. Will sell ibis Owe at low prtoe
sod on easy terms.
Elegant two story reeidenoe on cot-
ter of 14th and Campbell streets, trots'.
•42% feet on 04.411;44.11 street by 186 feel
o alley, bense has 8 rooms and all se
emeary outbuildings, nice sheds trees,
doe (erten and grape arbor.
irfortes rrnell, birrole,upondillbtryouileboSuser7alearris, imnage
-tonne, milt house, .tc., everything in
rood repair. Complete set ell
Well intiorovisi sot urban placetarmwthiteh
implamnote go with the plates.
Good farm 229 sores, on Nashville
road, 7 mil.* from Hopkineville sod 8
onles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well,
large new barns, stables and grainary.
flits farm will be sold as a low price
nlilisornsteealltwyo-.110ermrys hones end nee acres
•if ground fronting on first Oran aud
running hack to the river.
136 acres of land 6 miles from town
,sear Princeton road, dwelling, two w-
inkle° barns and °Mow out buildIngs
?rOtPoode IIIIDUridlierencee on norner of Main arid
lot streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep Howe has sit rooms,
yoed cisoero, stable and necessary oat-
t at idtoge. Vor sale.
85 scree of due lend Just ontelde toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $85 per acre.
8 tracts of land near tennemesown,
about 800 sores: Will be weaseled into
3 or fl tracts. Bold oa esey terms.
A nice cottage on sth 8s., four rooms
ard kitchen, porch, good out-houses Mad
cis Tt ewr on r 0 dpricerssia$400esies. into on main 
St.
in Hopkinsoille, located The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main 81.
tor sal. at a low wipe
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land.
on good public road, In one of the best
neighborhoods in &nob Obristian. eon-
venteot to presoaks. achnolo and
churches, in a high ratite of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and boll, one
large wham° barn, good stables and
°ow houses. new cabins, mote hones,
hen blouse, Loewy honee, fl0w with
fence, nice young orchard, gropes, rely.
berries; •nd strawberries., plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, Will be sold cheap
and on easy Seems.
Bowe beautiful ~ant lotion Walnut
ie"Oo'heteoref '
Ramer Of A Change la The Pay Systee
Of The I C. R. R.
It is rumored in railroad Meths that
the Ileums Central eel next meuth eits-
moons. running the pay care and will
pay in check, io the heal men of each
sosid This has been talked of for se•eral
months and is oonat iered generally as a
foot. However, no Moist announce-
ment has yet been made The COO I of
running the pay cars, there are live in
all, that travel every month over the
entire syeteen, amounts to a total of
$1,600, WO each, aed by mailing the
oheoke, the money will resoli all points
at least fire days earlier, and will, more-
over. save the company the sbove ex-
pellee The arrangement will be re-
oei•ed with gener I satt.faction,
It be adopted
Chll ORIN EePELIALLY 1451E.
Burn., brumes. cote are •giremely
Painful, and, if neglected efica result
in blood poisoning Children are oe
rociany listlai to etch misbars because
net so careful. AS a remedy neWitt's
Witch H•s-I .ive to un qualed. Draws
out the fire, mope lin, pain, 114011 heals
the wound Bowline noanterfei to
dare cure for pilsa. "D- it I's Witch
Hasel oared my baby of eeSeM• after
two phystrione had given her op,"
wrnes James Moor, N. Web•ter, Ind
'•The sores were so bad, she soiled two
to flee demote a day." R. 0. Herd-
Wok.
Brain-Food Nonsense.
Another richooloa. fovd fad has Leen
branded by the most tiouipeteot author-.
ties. They have dispelled the silly no-
tion that nue kind of femi is ueeded for
brain, another for mueolee, and pull an-
,iner for bones. A °nevelt Moo will not
,uiy nourish a parsionlar part of th•
oody, but it will sustain every other
Pert Yes, however good your low
may be, Its nutriment dostroy en in
Igestion Of clyepepsia. You mum
orepsre for their eppearsnee or prevent
their coming oy teeing regular doom 01
tireen's August Flower, the favorite
modiMne of the healthy nilliinne. A f-w
Imes aide digestion, stimulates the liver
so healthy Amon, purifies Ple Moor%
and makes vow feel benv•nt end Vigor-
one. You eau get Dr. le. G. Green's Te-
nable remedies at it 0. liardwiek'it





Bettor Time °simnel and Quinine.
!Contains no Arsenic) The U14 Reiteble
Fxcellent G:neral Tonic
A• well as a sore core for ONTI Lel sad
FEVERS, Mmerial Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vers and Biltoto Fever*.
IT NEVER FAILS.




Guaranteed by all druggists. Don't
.ek•• en• trabetitute Try it. 50o and






Digests what you eat.
rtls preparattss coateins all of the
Mistiest. and Slirosts all kinds ef
food. 1 t si vie Inseam, rel Woad turret
Iallatoruro. It yuu to eat all
the food you want. Tbe most sonsItIll
stoinache can taken. By lie us may
thousands of dyspeptics hilts bop
cured atter everything else failed. It
prevents format to n of gait on the stalk.
ach. relieving all distressofter eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant tO take.
It can't bolp
but do you wed
PCIrdix.n.ii. contains Me times theoaly by Z
. O. Dew nes oo..
;old by R. C. Hardwick
Announcements
:Illinois Central R. B.
CUBA
street.
400 &Mee of desirable farmtng land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles' from Howell, Kr.
Pm. $5 00 Per sore.
Very desirable suburban readdeno
e,
house two *tortes, 8 rooms, new aud in
good repair, about 7 sores of land, just
sotside the city imits oa one of the lest
EDWARD S. LONG,
Attorney-at-Law.
Patent., Orapyrighei and Trade Mark•












Ousts eaW a smt mere lbes eines Nada Sre..., mere cops see beam
webs te Me must Mao et It sissy issitetiew. Wm the wrappers-4mb
ese amities yes Se • peter some seem anima Ie-nk Usenet in
oestroasimen
ansuousraoaftaissillispb.
New Yeah City. $1. Y.
„I:RICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY,
(IDeorPoratet)
.MOuNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS
Address all correspondence te
HOME OFFICE.
LACILIMOTON, KY.




"Always be Sure You Are
Right Then Go Ahead"
This old matinni should re-
membered when 3 ou are discussing
the weather. If 3 3u bare one of tbe
therasemoters the New Era it• giving
away you ern Snow esactly "bat. oh.
temperature is at 111” time providing
it doe. n't go 'beige IVO Ov lower
than 80 degrees below erre
These
Thermometers
sto 12 loth.' loop era way bo to
lie spot as they are all tooted
elos ban maysiiI)ieg Isis
orlaise makes obi fetuses of Se*
sees so liras there is en trouble le
Westing it rthetly
By complying with the foaowisoa
cooditiorisoou can gat one ebee-
Free!
Subecribe for the EER LT NE*
ERA, paying one dollar for one 'oar-
advitooe, or if you are already
enheeriber, pay all arrearage (if MO
and one yi ar in &drives.
The flaiDe ilia works with the
DAILY NEW ERA oily 3 ou pay
$1-25 for three mouths in advance.
Get me la fore the bet ply is ex-
hausted ss we only have a limited
number std Brat come fires served.
NEW ERAI CO0
"






No 840 110nrwi modatiou, daily,
Lir Hope Ho-vine 4 110 p fa
Ar Princeton 6 p
N°111111.d'iy
Lv Hopkinerille 5 00 a m
Ar Prii 0-erta 6 Ot •
9 In a m
10 10 a as
9 I? • is
4 66 p
6 05 • in
9 00 a m
No Molly
I' 30 a m
.2111ipm
r6 p




8 LS p m







A r Poo web
Ar M•m.his
4r Nes Orleans
No 341 Ar at Hopktnevi left SD a in
No 883 Ar at Elonkinevil.• 10 p m
Noise! Ar at HI Phloari 10 *6 • ni
Z. M. eNSIWOOD, A•t,
Hopei. evilly, Hy







sailing how so prepare delksit
sinteslieloss &Mee





"The Way to Fixity?.
said the Deacon when planning a
chaise that oosikbet tweak down, "is
tc make the weakest spot as strong as
the rest." This Joneremen
Bata.a.riallita P1.- -1:1011 de to the km.
man vehicle. ...Aey touch the weak,
sore, aching, tender spots, sad mahs
them strimo as the rat. Bee the Bed
Crone on th • 0-W-the Sign of gee-
ninsems are ..‘strit.
JOHNSON 2 JOHNSIOW,




hems. Bop 44 IOW











al. ,sk •y %Mr
CU mi At bine. araw.




Py Con. A. K. IlloOtame. She weed
journalist and e•teor of loweles- mad
men et war simes, will be ir,e hoot end
nio•s authentic, PrOfueely thisirst0t1
and haerleripoli bound ; WO n.gen;
eo; se eth-gant revered, lisle Of
McKinley free to every esberviber;
bosh eetrped freteet peee seteelk
wanted quiet send 10 eet`fm aseaspii
flutes; lora si•• best terms. Adel
Reekr-Bakteh Penh said
sweets, Pailadelpan. Ps
• eiee
••
